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Steps will keep Homecoming safe, respectable
Skit actors sign contracts to prevent surprises

By ANNE-MARIE PANKOWSKI
Allgator Writer

Homecoming officials have required ac-
tors in tonight's Gator Growl skits to sign
contracts stating they will perform as re-
hearsed, said Growl public relations direc-
[or Ginger Taggart.

Last-minute changes in skits have been
called obscene by someaudience members
in the past, but the contracts will make the
actors, not Growl officials, responsible for
offensive behavior

One of last years skits depicted two
campus leaden having homosexual sex
through a hole in a bathroom stall wall

Taggart said Growl producers also have
gained more control over performers by
cutting the number of skit actors from 50
to 30.

Growl, which is scheduled to begin at
7:45 p.m., will feature New York comedian
Paul Provenza and Atlanta native Jeff
Foxworthy. Growl is billed as the nation's
largest student-run pep rally

The show also will feature the largest
laser and fireworks show in the southeast,

Taggart said
'It's bigger than Disney World's." she

said,
Growl Producer Brian Guenther said

parking may be a problem and people
should leave home early.

People will not be able to park at the
O'Connell Center because of the Florida
Blue Key banquet nor at Fleming Field
because of the fireworks, he said.

"I would imagine you'd want to be look
ng for a parking spot by 7 30," Guenther
said

UF's biggest weekend of the year has
more to offer than just Growl as Homecom
ing kicks off this morning with Gator Gal-
lop

Runners in the Gallop - a two-mile run
- will begin their trot at UFs Percy Beard
Track at 1130 this morning The race route
takes runners down West University Ave-
nue to Main Street.

Saturday's activities begin with a Home-
coming barbecue from I1 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
on the Reitz Union North Lawn. Gator
cheerleaders and the Gator pep band will
provide entertainment.

Officials prepare stadium for Gator Growl gala
By MATTHEW SAUER

Alligator Writer

Police will keep Ben Hill Griffin Stadium
lights on longer and station 20 additional
officers in he stands at tomghts Galor
Growl, said UF police spokeswoman Angie
Tipton

rhe stadium lights are usually turned oil
during Growl, but they will remain on a
half-hour after the show starts, Tipton said

'We know people have had a problem in
the past with getting to their seats in rime
before the lighis go out," Tipion said
'There's a lot of potential for so mII e to get
hurt falling down the stairs "

'ipton said additional lighting also will
make security easier forofficers working the
game.

The extra 20 officers reflect police con-
cerns about students letting down their
guard as memory of the recent murders
fades, 'ipton said

"We're really concerned about students
who are relaxing the security precautons
they started during the week of the mur-
ders,' she said, 'We had discussed having

more officers at Growl earlier iiis year, but
the murders reaffirmed [he need for higher-
profile security

"Anytime you have 6t0l) people wander-
ig around campus at night, you're going to
need some added watchfulness,' she said

About 150 officers will be i the stands
and police will be strict with students bring
ing alcohol to the stadium, she said

''is year we're going to be very strict
about alcohol and throwing things in the
stands," 'ipton said "If you show up at the
gate diruni k, we won't let you in the stadium
We want people to come to Growl and have
a good time, but if you start throwing things,
you're subject to ejection and arrest.'

Hut Tipton said Growl tends to be an
easier security job han most of U F's foot ball
games,

"Studenisdont get as rowdy because they
want to hear the jokes and see the skits."
she said. "The real security headache is
having all the lights turned off it makes the
officers' work that much harder "

Tipton said Student Nighttime Auxiliary
Patrol will have a sub-station set up at the
O'Connell Center to provide escort services.

Some black students

leave during festivities

Rock diva Stevie Nicks and lead guitarist Rick Vito of Fleetwood Mac face off
during the second number of of the band's concert Wednesday night at the
O'Connell Center. The concert was the official kick-off for UFs Homecoming
festivites.

By DEBBIECENZIPER
Aligator Staff Wnter

UF freshman Leirma Miller won't be
watching the Homecoming parade today
She won't be throwing paper wads at GaTor
Growl tonight And she won't be cheering
for the Gators when they play the Akron Zps
Saturday

Homecoming for Miler will be more lit-
eral. She left town with many of her friends
Thursday night for her hometown, Jackson-
ville,

It wasn't a lack of school spirit that sent
Miller away. Miller said she left because
UF's Homecoming is not geared toward
black students

The concert. parade and Gator Growl,
billed as the world's largest student-run pep
rally, centers on white students and ignores
black students' likes and needs, she said

"I'm not interested in the music," Miller
said, "I've never liked the concerts It just
doesn't appeal to me"

Although Uiss Homecomings tradition-
ally have sent black students packing for
home, Miller said she really can't blame
anyone Black students must tell administra-
tors and Student Government leaders what
they want in Homecoming and those leaders
must listen, she said.

"But they don't come to me and I don't go
to them," she said

Minority Affairs Assistant Dean Willie
Robinson said many black students this
weekend will go to the Homecoming festiv-
ities at Florida Agricultural and Mechanical
University, a predominantly black school in
Tallahassee

The school's Homecoming activities ten-
ter more on black culture and tradition, he
said

"There's no one to blame," Robinson said.
"They're just thinking from their own per-
spective "

If black students got involved in SG's
Homecoming committees. then crosscul-
tural activities that appeal to many cultures
and notyust while students could beplanned,
he said

Homecoming General Chairman Robert
Sniffen said he sought black students for
committees this year, but he didn't get an
enthusiastic response from much of the
black community

Soffen said he conducted forums to try to
find out what black students want from
Homecoming, but communication between
the groups slackened.

"You can try as hard as you can to get
people involved, but a lot of times you don't
get the participation or the response you
want," Sniffen said.

He said five out of 50 Homecoming assis-

see Leave, page 7

Homecoming doesn't halt search for murder clues
By MATrHEWSAUE

Alligator Writer

While the Homecoming festive.
ties have drawn many students'
thoughts away from the murders
of five Gainesville college students,
more than 100 investigators con-
tinue to pursue leads and evidence
they hope will close the case,

'he Task Force, a multi-agency
association organized by the Flor-
ida Department of Law Enforce-
ment to investigate the murders,

continues to amass evidence and
conduct local and national
searches for clues to the identity
of the killer

Police say the most recent hunt,
an "article search" through Biven's
Arm Nature Park Tuesday, turned
up some possible evidence but will
not comment on how close investi-
gators are to an arreult

"We've never indicated we have
a suspect in custody," said Gaines-
ville Police Chief Wayland Clifton
during Tuesday's search. "Solving

this case is not something that's
going to happen overnight. Every
night we prevent this individual
from striking, through our in-
creased patrol presence, is an ac-
complishment-"

And police activity in southwest
Gainesville has steadily increased
since the initial onslaught of law
enforcement officers following the
discovery of the first victims.

In late September, Task Force
officials called in 10 Florida High-
way Patrol troopers to supplement

the 30 patrolling the predomi-
nantly student area along Archer
Road.

Also in September, Task Force
personnel and Florida National
Guard troops searched a 10-
square-mile tract of southwest
Gainesville woods for clues to link
possible suspect Edward Lewis
Humphrey to the murders

And a search of three retention
ponds - two at Hawaiian Village
apartments where Humphrey lived
and one at Gatorwood Apartments

where the last two students were
found - resulted in nothing of
value, said Task Force spokesman
Sgt. Dick Gerard.

Though the investigation has
continued, the influx of informa-
tion andcalls totheTask Forcehas
leveled out, Gerard said.

He said the Task Force received
more than 1,600 suspicious person
reports during the week following
the murders.

see Safety, page 16
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Senate rejects tax increase on rich
WASHINGTON ([TI) - Ihe Senate rejected

Thursday an amendment to a deficit-cutting bill to
raise taxes on the rich aid use tie money to lower a
proposed gasoline tax increase lo 6 cents a gallon and
strap new costs for Medicare beneficiines

In a procedural vote, the Senate voted 55-45 against
allowing consideration of the amendment sponsored
by Sens Albert Gore, D-Tenn .and Barbara Mikulski,
1)-Md The amendment fell far short of the "superma-
jonty" of 60 votes needed to clear that procedural
hurdle.

The showdown came as the Senate moved toward
a final vote later Ibursday on the huge deficit reduc-
tion bill and a day before an earlier temporary funding
bill to keep the government running expires at mid-
night Friday.

President Bush has repeatedly threatened to veto
another stop-gap spending bill to keep the government
open unless Congress presents him with a deficit
reduction package he can sign by midnight Friday

However, the White House has indicated that Bush
may approve another short-term funding bill if it has
some spending cuts in it to lower the deficit, and if
Congress is near completion of the deficit bill

The House on Tuesday passed its version of the
deficit reduchon bill that Bush vowed toveto because

it did increase tax rates to 33 percent. A final version
will be worked out between House and Senate nego-
tiators once the Senate acts on its bill

Gore said the key decision his amendment raises
is, "Do we want to have the senior cites in our
hospitals pay more (in Medicare costs) so the wealthi-
est can pay less'"

Mikulski said she was speaking for the middle class
because "the have no more to give" to cut the deficit
while the rich do

In rejecting the amendment, senators heeded the
warnings of Senate leaders of both parties that the
provision would scuttle a delicately crafted bipartisan
deficit reduction plan that Bush has indicated he could
support if a few relatively minor provisions he dislikes
are removed.

Senate Democratic leader George Mitchell of
Maine, who helped draft the bipartisan deficit bill that
Gore would have amended, opposed the amendment
even though he supports raising income tax rates on
the rich

The amendment would have raised individual tax
rates for the richest Americans from the current 28
percent to 33 percent, bursting the so-called tax
bubble that now sees upper-middle class taxpayers
taxed at a higher rate than the rich

Florida records 3rd encephalitis death
TALl AHASSEE (UPi) - The state's encephalits

outbreak claimeda third life and spread to three more
counties, health officials said Thursday

Test results revealed that a 69-year-old Orlando
man who died Saturday was the third person to die
from Florida's outbreak ofSt. Louis encephalitis. said
Bill Toth, spokesman for the Orange County Health
Unit,

Health officials were awaiting tests on another
victim, a 91-year-old Martin County man who died
Monday, to determine whether he was the fourth
victim of the mosquito-spread disease, said Cam
Freedlund, a spokeswoman for the state Department
of Health and Rehabilitative Services in West Palm
Beach

"He had real classic symptoms ofSt. Louis encepha-
litis," she said

On Saturday, Advena Patton, 58, of West Mel-
bourne, died in a Melbourne hospital, and on Sept.
21. Michael Martin Mulready, 80, of Port St Lucie,

died in a hospital there
The number of encephalitis cases in Florida has

jumped by nine to 47, health officials said Thursday.
Confirmed cases were reported for the first time

in Osceola, Sarasota and Seminole counties, said
Ernie Duree, an H RS spokesman in Tallahassee.

The jump was not unexpected and was a reflection
of laboratory work being finished rather than a rash
of new cases, Durfee said.

Toth said many of the 47 encephalitis victims had
already recovered and gone back to work.

Encephalitis, a virus spread by mosquitoes, has
been reported in 17 south and central Florida coun-
ties.

In addition, HRS reported 23 presumed cases on
which victims have tested positive on the first of two
tests.

Durfee said residents of central and south Florida
should continue to heed precautions and stay indoors
after dusk.

Israeli soldiers shoot, wound 26 Arabs
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli soldiers shot and

wounded at least 26 Palestinians who attacked a new
Israeli army observation post in a Gan Strip refugee
camp in an incident Thursday that turned the U.S.
crude market upward.

Hundreds of residents in the Rafah refugee camp's
Shabura neighborhood threw stones and bottles at
the soldiers, who had just set up the observation post
on the roof of a three-story building, Palestinian
sources said.

The residents were enraged that the army had put
a post in the center of the neighborhood for the frst
time since the start of the 34-month-old uprising
against Israeli occupation, the sources said

The posts, a common site in the occupied West
Bank and Gana Strip, usually are manned by several
soldiers and fly an Israeli flag.

The soldiers used "a variety of means" to disperse
the stone-throwing crowd, "including plastic bullets
fired in a very controlled manner," the army spokes-
man said.

Palestinian sources said 35 people with gunshot
wounds were brought to the hospital, including fve
in serious condition, but the army said there were 26
Arabs, most lightly wounded in the incident.

The area was reported quiet by nightfall.
The news of the shooting helped U.S crude prices

rebound in afternoon trading after they fell more than
$2 a barrel as the market's downward bias gained
strength from Iraq's offer to sell oil at lower prices.

The U.S. benchmark West Tens Intermediate
crude for November delivery was down only 2 cents
from Wednesday's close at $36.70 a barrel in after-
noon trading on the New York Mercantile Exchange
after trading as low as $34.40 a barrel.

Analysts were looking for WTI to drop to around
$34 a barrel, the Oct 2 low price of recent weeks,
once selling drove prices through the Mert's key
$37.15 support level late Wednesday.

But the story of the shooting turned the market
upward in late afternoon trading, said Tom Bentz,
director of trading at New York's United Energy Inc.
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Faculty shares memories of past

Betty Abbott
Received Geography Ph.D. In 1972

"I love it. How much fun football was to sit in the stands
with the students. All the excitement and the cheers. "I've
just missed that ever since. I don't remember Gator Growl
when I was in school. I particularly liked Hobart, the one-
man band from Micanopy and I liked it when the football
team came out, I love the law school skits. I've done that
foryears. It's outstanding especially ifyou careabout Florida
politics."

Professor oem. Boyles
Received Finance B. In 1968; accounting Ph.D. in
1975

"I was down on the Growl field (the night George Burns
performed). They had given me a field pass. Once he wn
up there in front of the lights, he was 20 years old. I think
he was 90 or 89 at the time. That impressed me more than
anything - seeing the contrast. You saw him coming from
the trailer to the stage and he was an old man. They had to
walk him up the stairs. It was really fascinating to me to see
someone that age make that transition from senior citizen
to entertainer."

Professor Katherine C. Ewel
Received Zool gy Ph.D. In 1970

"What we undto do was to go to the top of Bartram Hall
and watch the fireworks. It was a nice community-oriented
sort of thing. It was just kind of fun and the fireworks were
neat It was probably against the law."

By LEIGH GLENN
Alligator Writer

Many instructors at UF were once on the other side of
the lectures - sitting in classrooms as students instead of
teachers. Some of the instructors still have fond, and some
not-so-fond memories, of the years they attended Garor
Growl.

Thomas Brown
Received Ph.D. In 1978, BS in 1972

"One year - it was right at the end of the Vietnam War
- they had sort of a theme of peace. There was a giant
peace symbol on the field made of individual candles The
lights went out, they lit the candles and began playing John
Lennon's 'imagine.' le fireworks were going at the same
time."

Panos Uvadas
Received Computer Science masters In 1954; Mati
matics Ph.D. In 1980

"(The best was) when Robin Williams brought Mr. Happy
to the Gator Growl. I really thought it was one of the best
Gator Growls."

P-nm-er
Reedlved mee l ecgineedng Ph.D in 11979

ilbe first one I went to I was just annoyed at the number
of people The Florida A & M band stands out in my mind.
I was lmpre.ed with them. hese guys were just going
nut&*

Jaquelyn Remick
Received Counseling Ph.D. In 1972

"My most spectacular memory of Gator Growl are the
fireworks. When I was here, they often had music acts as
well as comedy. They also put on skits. But the highlight
for me was the fireworks. The firework displays that have
been a tradition for Gator Growl are just spectacular. I've
seen fireworks in the United States and around the world
and we put on quite a show "

Professor Emeritus Victor Carlisle
Received Soil Science Ph.D in 1961

"(I remember when Growl host Bob Hope) flew into
Gainesville in Arnie Palmer's private jet. At that time, he
was the foremost of comedians in the United States At the
time, I thought UF had reached another stage of prommence
in the United States to get someone like that He put on a
real class act."

Ann Kr I"
Received bnglgsh maters in 1989

IThe best Growl was the Robin Williams Growl - the
controversial one. Because of the body humor involved, it
offended a lot of the older faculty. The worst Growl was
probably the Bill Cosby Growl because everything was just
about verbatim off his show, The best pat of Gator Growl
is the student skits. There's always stuff about parking and
the libraries. nere's always stuff you can relate to."
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OPINIONS

Orange! Blue!
As UF prepares for a weekend of Gators pride, we'd

like to share a few thoughts of our own about the Home-
coming weekend.

mo.

We'd like to know whether Gator Growl organizers are
ever going to sign another comedian who students have
actually heard of.

Past acts include big names such as Robin Williams
(the ultimate alumni offender), Bill Cosby and Billy Crys-
tal. Do top name comedians simply not want to play
Growl anymore? Or does Florida Blue Key, the leadership
honorary that sponsors Growl, not go after the comedy
leaders?

Tonight's comedians probably will give students a good
show for their $6 tickets, as did last year's relatively un-
known Paula Poundstone. But Growl is the largest show a
comedian will ever play, and it should be able to attract
some big names that students know and enjoy.

mom

We'd also like to discuss this year's Homecoming con-
cert. The Fleetwood Mac show, which cost students $10 a
ticket, was anything but the bargain Homecoming con-
certs should be.

Whatever happened to free concerts in the UF Band-
shell, such as the B-52's performance last year?

We want to see Student Government Productions, the
SG concert-producing bureau that chooses the Homecom-
ing concert, return to free shows. SGP uses student
money to put on the shows - money the organization
gets from the $4.75 Activity and Service fee students pay
for each credit hour they take. Because students are al-
ready paying for the concert, they should be allowed to
see it without having to buy tickets.

The cost of the Fleetwood Mac tickets no doubt pre-
vented some students from attending. Students should
have access to Homecoming activities, especially concerts
given for their benefit.

mo.

We don't know who decided long ago to give students
the day off for Homecoming, but we'd like to say "Ihank
you," and applaud administrators for carrying on the tradi-
tion. Here's to three-day weekends.

allgator
Jud

Managing Editor
M.D. Cumella
Loios Faley
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A few comments concerning hazing
I recently got a letter from Louise Pare-Lobinske,

a UF journalism junior. She brought to my attention
some interesting information on the position of read-
ers' advocate that I'll share with you-

"According to a 1987 issue ofJournalism Quarterly.
in 1985 therewere 29readers' advocates -also known
as ombudsmen - in the United States and four in
Canada, There are 1,700 other papers which do not
have an ombudsman (if these figures are still current).

"In the same article, two excuses were identified
as the reasons editors gave for not hiring an ombuds
man: 1) having to effectively answer to a secnd boss
who was also a peer would hurt newsroom morale,
and 2) if an ombudsman was needed/hired, it meant
the editor wasn't living up to his or her own respon-
sibilities but shifting them onto someone else,'

Ironically enough, I find the reverse of Pare-Lobin-
ske'sfindingstobe true. Iimaynot be themost popular
person around the newsroom because of what I write
about, but newsroom morale is certainly not affected.
If anything, the writers seem more careful about the
information they present

Furthermore, responsibilities aren't "shifted." In a
newsroom with a readers' advocate, they are, in fact,
emphasized. Someone is always going to have a prob.
lem with a story, and an individual should be there to
help them with that problem. These editors are obvi.
ously ducking the issue.

As Par-Loa skesays, whyshouldn't wejournalists
admit omurliakas?

This leads me nicely into a subject that I've heard
a lot about lately (though not on the pages of The
Aligator) - fraternity hazing.

Sparked In Pat by Homccoming, I've been ap-
proced by stdts who felt I should comment on
this controversial topic. Except for coverage of the
Wilor ti NWWhe who was chained to the Delta

Time for paper to
start shaping up
EdItor:Whilts dii, theJohn Loin-
bardi admiration society? Last
week we got to see him sitting
cmfrfl In his office: this week
hswmngcoyly to us In even .
iSId prbJ~l .VNit ever stop?

I'm mme Mr. labdadi has his

so Lorraine Sdiineclierger

R LEADERS' ADVOCATE
Gamma anchor, not too much has been written about
hazing in 7he Alligator. It'sdefinitely about Lime some-
thing was.

Hazing is defined as physical or mental mistreat-
ment of a fraternity pledge, initiate or member with
or without his approval. Students think hazing doesn't
happen anymore. It does. Students think that in small
amounts, hazing is OK. Ia not. It'ssick and degrading

Let me hurl this at you: Dave Weston, executive
director for Theta Chi, says in the past 10 years. 47
people in colleges across the nation have died as a
result of hazing.

A sorority sister told me she found the anchoring
incident "funny." A fraternity brother denied that his
fraternity hazed, but then proceded to tell me if a
fraternity member lavullers his girlfriend, T we all get
together and throw him In the creek.

This is serious business. The student who was
anchored, Jason Cherner, faces charges of exposing
his genitals. He was chained to the anchor in such a
way that he had to remove his shorts to escape.

These people are supposed to be his friends - his
brother.

Sheli Herman, Studentervices assistant dea for
Greek affirks, said Inanitly chapters cm be Put Onl
probation or even headedd If hngactivities are
found to occur at the banaly.

Why risk so much for so lide?
Forty-sevani gw egsdugia wseappang. It high

time Tt Aligator cmuaii an having. ron glad I
could be the one to doiL,

Larsn Sakvsso Is h& hsoallo hatv.

-hI -~ -

Editor
yA. Plunkett

Opinions Editor
Jacqueline Reaier

merits, but does that me.,s At
ligator has to drop its standards?
You are all looking more ke an
in-house pubicity program than a
serious, Independet student news.
paper.

And then just below the second
Lombardi profile I aMEW gg,there is an absolutely hunks u"
c on ow Provost, SoMup.L it

makes one wonder wiat Mike

Died Iti.W* to do - report
the nis, lso the brass or,

it tm he po0nt thatI

lok trndepcndet
thiqIt on the events
Sie diW qahrady!

sang Or&I"
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tantdirectors are black students, a definite improve-
ment from last year. But he said none of the direc-
tori are black.

"Ihe response wasn't that great, but at least we
tried," be said,

Black Student Union public relations director
Candi Dugas said none of this yeas activities have
been planned to Include black students. he BSU
made up for it, though, and planned bloc seating for
Growl, a movie night and a Homecording party to
include black students this weekend, she aid.

"Nothing was planned.that black students
would really enjoy," Dugs said. "We don't listen to
certain radio stations because we don't like the
music. It's nothing personal."

Black Greek Council Vice President Natalie
Smith said although the council will have two dec-
orated convertibles in today's parade, Homecoming
activities still are geared toward white students.

Smith agreed that many black students are leav-
ing town for FAMU's Homecoming, but she hopes
soue stay at least until the parade Is over.

"They don't feel that it's worth staying here,"
Smith said. TEveryone is rushing there."

Past Growls alienate black alumni
By MIKE SRUSCELL
Aligator Staff Writer

Many of UF's black students during the
early 1970s fought the campus adminis-
fration over black hirings and admissions.

They struggled to wedge themselves
into a campus community tightly bound
by traditional southern values stressing
white superiority.

They weren't too worried about pep.
But in retrospect, some of those stu-

dents say campus events such as Home.-
coming and Gator Growl, billed by its
organizersas the nation's largest student-
run pep rally, should have focused more
on entertainment appealing to all UP stu-
dents.

Despite the regrets, UF alumnus Joel
Buchanan, currently UF's minority out-
mach coordinator in Financial Affairs,
said there, was little time to complain
about Growl.

"The main focus was on survival," Bu-
chanan said "Survival included being suc-
cessful in the classroom. . dealing with
the loneliness and coldness of the univer.
sity "

But things heated up April 15, 1971,
considered by many UP black alumni to
be the peak of campus protest.

About 50 black students marched from
the Plaza of the Americas to Tigert Hall
and presented then-UF President Ste-
phen C. O'Connell with a letter demand-
ing a black cultural center.

O'Connell said he would be willing to
discuss the matter but refused to make a
written commitment, and asked the group
to leave

About 30 minutes later, a larger group
of black students returned to O'Connell's
office. Most left when Gainesville police
and Alachua County Sheriffs officers ar-
rived at Tigert

A third crowd, including some white

students, assembled at Tigert at about
noon that day, yelling and singing as they
forced their way inside O'Connell's office.

With police stationed and spectators
gathered outside Tigert, the sit-in froze
UF for several hours until police arrested
72 protesters, including 66 UP students.

Several hundred students, led by UF
Student Body President Stephen Uhfel-
der, rallied at the Plaza and returned to
flgert, angered by the day's arrests and
O'Connell's refusal to liftUF suspensions
or drop criminal charges.

Police dispersed the crowd with tear
gasafter severalprotesters began tearing
down barricades and moved toward the
building. No injuries were reported.

UF minority affairs coordinator Roy
Mitchell, two faculty members and 123
black students left UF after 30 of the
students arrested received 90-day proba-

see Alumni, page 17
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NCAA ruling looms over UF athletic program
By SHARON GINN

Aligator Stant Writer

After the NCAA Committee on
infractions handed down its final
judgment to the UF football team
almost a month ago, it appeared
UF's dealings with the NCAA were
over - at least for now.

But they're reallyjust beginning
UF may not hear from NCAA

officials for a while, but the Gators
football and men's basketball
teams certainly will be haunted by
them for a long time.

Both programs are trying to re-
cover and refocus after being pe-
nalized and placed on two years of
probation a month ago. The pun-
ishment was handed down after a
two-year investigation unearthed
three major violations and three
minor infractions committed by
the programs

The football team was hit hard-
est by the NCAA's wrath. Former
head coach Galen Hall, who re-
signed last October, was charged
ith lending a player money and

transportation to make a delin-

TAN NAKED

s ~on ie
Si %% -37111441-00

Fill ~ ~ %IAtti(INCNIWA. .
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IT

quent child-support payment.
For punishment, the Gators

were banned from postseason play
this year, a decision that first-year
coach Steve Spurrier and UF Pres.
dent John Lombard, thought was
unfair, especially because none of
the players on the team were in-
volved in the violations.

"These guys have busted their
tails all summer," Spurrier said
after the ruling. "It was like some
body drove a stake nght through
our hearts."

Lombardi tried to persuade the

I 
________________________,z'aqrs aW

31/2 0 "it serva coplas
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'PRID SHOP
LEAGUES
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NCAA to give the UF football team
an even harsher penalty, such as
the reduction of scholarships. in
exchangeforan opportunity to play
in a bowl game this season Two
weeks ago, the request was denied.

When the NCAA came to
Gainesville. much attention was fo-
cused on the plight of the football
players. But the basketball team
has also had its share of problems.

The Gators, under new coach
bin Kroger, are trying to rebuild.
When the NCAA announced the
team would lose three scholarships

- two for the 199192 season and
one for 1992- 93 - it didn't help
After last year, things were already
bad enough for the team.

Last Oct. 31, basketball coach
Norm Sloan was forced to resgn
after the NCAA revealed that Sloan
arranged for player Vernon
Maxwell's plane ticket to a basket.
ball camp. The NCAA also said
Maxwell had played for UF after
accepting $30,000 in loans, an-
other major violation

see NCAA. page 13
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Students, alumni don't forget past comedy acts
UF's Gator Growl has the power to make or break the career of a young, aspiring comedian

By JACK REJIMAN
Alligator Writer

Robin Williams was offensive, Bob Hope
was boring, Jay Leno moved around the
stage and Steven Wright nevereven cracked
a smile But despite their different styles, all
of these comedians have one common bond
- they all performed at Gator Growl.

Florida Blue Key, UPs prestigious lead.
ership honorary, has hired both famousand
not-so-famous comedians to play Growl,
billed as the nation's largest student-run pep

rally
And crowds have responded to them with

everything from laughter and outrage, as
they did at Williams' sexual comments, to
restlessness and boredom with Paula
Poundstone's eccentric brand of humor.

And one of Growl's most disappointing
shows was in 1983, when comedy veteran
Bob Hope put the crowd to sleep and was
booed off the stage

But for most comedians who have played
Growl, one thing is certain. The event's
60,000-strong crowd is sure to be the largest

to see them perform,
Williams, Bill Cosby and Billy Crystal all

said Growl was the biggest gig they ever
played. That holds true for this year's open-
ingand closing comedians, New Yorker Paul
Provenza and Atlanta native Jeff Foxworthy

Growl producer Brian Guenther said a lot
of entertainers now realize how their careers
can be affected by Growl But Growl has
become more of a show for up-andcoming
comedians than a showcase for comedians
who already are famous, he said

"Established comedians would rather

turn to movies or TV, where they don't have
to face the big crowd, because if they bomb
here it could hurt their careers," Guenther
said. "I think young people are more willing
to go out on a limb"

J.P Williams, the booking agent for Pro-
venza and Foxworthy, agreed with
Guenther Williams broke a previous en-
gagement that Provenza had scheduled for
Oct. 19 so the comedian could play Growl

I know what this show can do for a
comic," Williams said "I was willing to do
what I could for his sake.
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UF Homecoming frenzy follows 98
By JON GLASS
Alligator Writer

Even without the pizzazz of fireworks and
parades, UF Homecoming weeks always
have been filled with
and student creativity

football driven spitn

Homecoming festivities date back to 1892,
but the first "modern" Homecoming was
held in 1924

Under the leadership ot AA Murphree,
then UF president, Florida Blue Key organ-
ized a pep rally and bonfire at Fleming Field
for 2.300 football fans

The enthusiasm helped as Coach James

A Van Flvet's team defeated Drake niver-
sily 10(0

highlighted by the bonfire, UF's first
Gator Growl was
in 1932 and in
eluded a fresh reshmen
man football
game and polo
match Fresh
men were ex-
pected to bring
their weight in

O'Connell hosted the 1965

-year history
Gaor Growl,

already being dubbed the "world's largest
student-run pep rally" with mote than 1.000

partirpan in
All Amneritan

were expected to
bring their weight in wood to
the bonfire, a tradition re-
placed by fireworks in 1947.

wood to the bonfire, a tradition replaced by
tirewAorks im 1947

Flonda Supreme CourtJustice Stephen C

Steve SIpurr Vr
quarterba kvd the
football learn to a
29-6 VItOry that
year over North
Carolina State

The foot ball
team shut out Lousville 13 0 1)80 with a
touchdown reeptnan by another All-Amen-
can. Chris Collnsworth Eighty-four year-

old comedian George Burnsentertainedihe
Gator Growl crowd, and the Allman Broth
ers along with BB. King put on a post game
concert at Florida Gym

Spurner, then head coach of the United
States Football league's Tampa Bay Ban
dits, returned to UF in 1985 to be the Hours.
coming Parade grand marshall
Quarterback Rodney Brewer helped the
team improve to 5-0-1 with a 45-0 trouncing
of Southwestern Louisiana.

Gator Grow featured the Smothers Both
ers, and former Police vocalist Sting created
the first sellout concert in the 5-yearold
O'Connell Center.
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Beating odds

a way of life
for UF grad

Southerland
BY LATASHA A. GETHERS

Alligator Writer

While most student leaders deal with the
stress of keeping up with classes and the
workload that comes with the territory, for-
mer UF Student Body President Steve
Southerland had an extra burden

He braved the UF campus more than 10
years ago, with the use of a wheelchair or
an artificial leg, setting the stage for his
future political involvement.

Recently, Southerland made an unsuc-
cessful bid for a state Senate seat in Miami

"I looked at the two opponents and saw
that neither offered real leadership. I want
to give something back to the community
because of what they have done for my
family." Southerland said

Although the Southerland family has been
devastated by cancer and death, he is brav-
ing the tides that have claimed his father
and two brothers, leaving him as the sole
male survivor

The Southerland family has been the sub-
ject of research by the National Cancer
Institute, which has found cancer linkage in
the family dating back to 1840. The institute
hopes to find a common link in the cancer-
causing genes, which have been tied to his
fathers side of the family

Southerland's collegiate political career
began in 1980 when he served as a student
senator from theTolbertAea. The following
year, he tried to run for student body pres-
ident. Dealing with the grief of a father and
brother dying of cancer, he quit the race.

"It was more important to me to worry
about my father and brother than politics."
Southerland said. "Politicsat that time, were
very secondary."

He entered the race the following year
after forming the University Student Alli-
ance Party. Te under-unded campaign met
many hardships, including a negative en-
dorsement by 7he Alligator. He was under-
estimated by many of his Senate peers who

Southerand cheers the Gators on to their 34-21 victory over Mississippi State Sept. 29 from his Mla I living room.

doubted his leadership abilities because of
his soft-spoken demeanor.

The bad publicity did not deter voters.
The run-off election was successful, as he
went on to defeat
Students Unite " . ,
Now Party candi. (My admznis
date Brian impact on-Ca
Ballard, now
Chief of Staff for me, the cam
Gov. Bob
Martinez. safer campus

Ballard said he on bthought he had
beaten Souther- -
land.

'It taught meto Former UF stud
never underesti-
mate. (He's) a very hard worker and a tough
individual," Ballard said.

Southerland's administration targeted
preventing crime, increasing campus light-

E ANN STODbOW-ALLIGATOR

Southerland lost his bid for a state Senate seat In the Sept. 4 puimary. He blames
his defeat on his late entrance Into the race. Southeriand could not mke his decision
dealer because doctors discovered he had a brain tumor.

ing and doubling funding
Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol
such as the Sexual Assault
agement Center, also were

tration) had an
npus and off To
yus left was a
than I had been
before "
Steve Southerland
ent body president

for the Student
New programs,
and Crisis Man-
formed

"It had an im.
pact on-campus
and off,"
Sout he a n d
said .o me,
the campus I
left was a safer
campus than I
had been on be-
fore "

'People ad-
mired him be-
cause he was so
strong," said

Charlotte Mather, executive director of the
Broward Legislative Delegation 'He knows
what he wants, and he goes for what he
wants. "

Mather was Southerland's vice president
in 1982 and was elected student body pres-
ident the following year.

"One thing I've always admired about
Steve is, with his family troubles, he utlizes
the experiences to make him a stronger
person," Mather said "He has a good out-
look on life "

"He had so much deteFmination for what
he went through with his family and hisown
personal experience." said Eudine McCleod,
Student Government office manager

Southerland blamed his Sept 4 primary
defeat on his late entrance into the race. An
earlier decision was not possible because
doctors at Cincinnati Children's Hospital
discovered a brain tumor.

While his opponent, Sen. Javier Souto,
R-Miami, was out on the campaign trail
making speeches and posting signs,
Southerland was having a tumor removed
from the left side of his brain

He underwent successful laser surgery
May 24 and announced his candidacy just
two days before the June 20 filing deadline.
This left him with two months to campaign,
compared to the year his opponent had

"I wanted to be sure that I was well enough
to endure the campaign and successfully
hold the office before I committed myself,"
Southerland said

He discovered early what typeofpolitician
he wanted to be after being influenced by
Reuben Askew, whom he interned with In
1984.

"He always said, 'There are two types of
people in politics - politicians and govern-
ment servants,' and I decided that I wanted
to be a government servant," he said.

Southerland said he's still a Gators foot-
ball fan, though his law practice prevents
him from attending games. He has found
-moderate success"m whatheand hisfriend
refer to as "doorway law,"

'Whatever walks in the door, we do,"
Southerland said

Southerland, who said it's too early to
predict what he'll be doing in the next few
years, continues to practice law in Miami.

"I've learned not to predict," he said. "I
just want to make the most out of my life "

E ANN STODDAAD-ALLiGA.OR
As student body president, Southedand
targeted crime prevention, increased
campus lighting and double funding for
the Student Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol.
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Happiness is seeing skin look better and better and better -
exactly what tends to happen with daily Clinique skin care.
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Radio station, newspaper to enhance Hispanic culture
By JOANNA GOLTZMAN

Alligator Writer

The addition of a Hispanic radio
station and a Hispanic section in a
weekly newspaper will give UF's
1,800 Spanish-speaking students
and the rest of the Gainesville com-
munity a chance to catch up on
Hispanic news and culture.

WMGI, Magic 106 9-FM, started
broadcasting for a Hispanic audi-
ence in the second week of Sep.
tember. The Gainesville Journal, a
weekly newspaper, will contain a
Hispanic section beginning today.

WMG is a partnership between

Wilfredo Melendez. a 25-year-old
Gainesville resident, and Minority
Media, a company that represents
mmorities.

Originally from Puerto Rico,
Melendez moved to Florida from
New York a year ago with the hope
of starting his own Hispanic radio
station Now Melendez is single-
handedly running WMGI and put-
ting together the Hispanic portion
of The Gainesville Journal

'There is a need for Spanish
media here because there are
about 8,000 Spanish-speaking resi-
dents in Gainesville," Melendez
said. "About 3,000 of them are stu-

SAFARI AUDIO
"The Adventure Begins Here"

Gainesville's only CAR
AUDIO store proving the
quality of Its Installation of
products with consistent
victories on the IASCA
circuit

Gainesville's only car audso
store qualified to work in
YOUR car

dents They had no radio stations
or newspapers written in their ]an-
guage."

The company responsible for
these additions to Gainesville is
Minority Media, which consists of
two newspapers, The Gainesville
Journal and Ocala Voice, and a
radio station, WMGI

"Minority Media, is a company
that represents all minorities, in
eluding Hispanics, blacks and
women," said account executive
Clevant Davis.

Minority Media started 13 years
ago with the radio station W1 UV,
Davis said WLIUV was the first

black radio station in Gainesville,
and now WMGI is the first Hispa-
nic radio station.

"WMG was a black staton, now
it's Hispanic The owner felt it
needed a change," Davis said

Most of the programing is pre-
recorded, but Melindez hopes to
do live shows in the future

'WMGI plays a variety of music
ranging from Salsa and Merengue
to romantic music and oldies,'
Melendez said,

The Gainesville Journal, a
weekly minority newspaper, cov-
ers local, slate and national news.
Beginning today, two pages of the

'w
Gainesville's only CAR
AUDIO store offering a free
six month over the counter
exchange on all equipment
sold and installed

SAFARI AUDIO
cellular phones,
security systems
detectors

4110 S.W. 34th St #3 Gainesville. Fl 32608

also offers
vehicle

and radar

336-1128
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Complete Outfitters

Overnight Tps
,, Highway 441 at Santa Fe River Bridge

Vow gear 0' os High Spring@ - Call 454-2050

I
L

$2 OFF PER CANOE Weekday Spi
with this coupon I Good ALL SEMESTER

We"'end Sip.d.al .5."FF PER CANOE
. . . . . . . . . .- - - - -

RESTAURANT

31111 SW 13Mh R. Aakymn frider

I
-J

SPECIALIZING IN
,SZECHIUAN, HUNAN AND

CANTONESE STYLES
- Lunch Buffet
- Dinner Spedials
- Banquet Rooms
" Take out service

"One of the bet Chinese
restaraat In town"

Open after -orowr until 11.00 pm
begin-s / 335-8133

Journal will be written in Spanish
"We're adding a Spaish section

to the paper because we want to
have more of a representation of
minorities - not only blacks but
Hispanics too." said Production
Manager Greg Cox

Ti going to collect national
and international newu from
Puerto Rico, Cuba, (he Can bbeain
and Ameica, and put it all together
in one section," Melendez said

Victor Malo, President of UTs
Hispanic Student Association, said
the radio station and hispanic
newspaper section are a welcome
addition to Gainesville.

ENCHANTRESS
MINA'S COSTUMES

1636W Univ 375 6462

0051W014~Ir Univ-,'iiy
373-1234

410 NW

Now 3 locations' 3751234

how boin

Roses
$l495/Doz 336-1234

of
ONI

1Wd ciruit
- -aIF11MIM-

STEPHEN C. O'CONNELL CENTER
GATES OPEN AT 8:00 P.H.

Reserved $22.00
Students With ID. $11.00

* make vp - 3 day rental
P* wigs hats masks * accossors

Persona
Costume
Rentals

THE BEST-
Halloween Hours

1 October 17-31
10 am - pm (Sun 12 6)

At the Sun Center
101 S E 2ndPl Next to
Hpodronis - Downtown

Alit I

MW
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SAFETY
from page 3

"We had an enormous increase
in the number of suspicious person
calls in the week following the ho-
micides," Gerard said

"There's no real way to relate
(the calls) to the homicides -

you've got to -emember the week
of the homicides was also the first
week of school and everybody's
going to be more suspicious of
strangers than they usually are."
Gerard said

Gerard said the Task Force con-
tinues to pursue more than 5,000
tips investigators have gathered

since the beginning of the multi- tips "
agency investigation, and informa- The list of suspects changes

tion still comes in on a daily basis, daily, and investigators have not

Gerard said. mled out the possibility that more

'But things are leveling out and than one person is responsible for

we're getting less information than the crimes, Gerard said
we did initially," he said "During But Task Force administrators

the first two weeks of the investi- still refuse to release the names of

gation, we got more than 3,400 suspects under investigation

'sl Wt 1
4.

"It's been really nice to have so
many law enforcement officers to
help with patrols in town, but I
don't want people to get the im.
pression that everything's back to
normal,' he said.

'People still need to take basic
safety measures. Keep your doors
locked."

176-4g

Jerry M. Thompson,
Ed.S., IMHC

IndepandinI Academic Advisement
Cresr Devlopmenini Consulistion

and
Personal Counseling

For Young Adults

2631 NW 41st S1
Foxbridge 3. E-4

376-3531

"I
,II

YOrUR T70 YO ME
BROWN DRBY

Pre-Game or Pes-Game
- Enjoy

asual Dining
at it's Best!

a

GREAT STEAKS
PRIME RIB
FRESH SEAFOOD
SUPER SAlAD TABLE"h
SUPERSIZED COCKTARS
GREAT VALUE

We A.
SSDA WJMO 1MU

GW GA TORS!

College Keepsakes

F1
Life Expectancy:

Tvxi Semesters
Life Expectancy:

Forever

SENIORS ORDER NOW!
Ring Sale Days: Oct 15-19 9 Am - 3 Pm

(also Prior 'lb Game)
Outside Campus Shop & Bookstore

$151 Deposit

ALUMNI SALE

Fq FERFFJC#ES

as low DseS asain

$1549.00 M -W i
fr a MS/2 deln 286 sta ruehie Sty e le is lis

MAYAW INever before has an IBM PS/2 been
for an IBM PS/2 Model 30 286soafralfrUnvsiytues

* 80286 Processor I MB RAM affordable for University studet
* I 4 Dsk dve 30M Had Dik saff, faculty & administration StopI'"'Diskdrive'30 ME "ard D'by the Campus Shop & Bookstore

VGA Color Monitor and ask about the specially priced
* IBM PS/2 Mouse * IBM DOS 401 IBM Academic Solutions
* Microsofte Windows, 3 0\ Bundles".

9 Other Secilly Priced $yste to Che Fra!

clwn & a k ifmb
a1111

Caber Systems Store.
3732 Newberry Road

371-326 i-r

IN. - s .na.b. ~0 QLMt.d .1 a.,~ - id Vram via, ; - saa.
ton, A.i1 fivot4, 0i 3' 900 Pnc. Ud SO in w ma In iq a pr,,,,j ~ ayes ~~on spring ~"
dept 09dM. - - a'.Abiity 'no. ii. M0 to awng. - i - .u ~ - ----- PS~ *M
h.w.ds Ci ~.Ww.So~S taMe. M.&.n. Corpane ~ic'o.oa ma r*i*r.d ~ud*nwt ci ~ Co- U~5 ~ h~d an ~ -
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ALUMNI
from page 7

tions June 14, 1971.
That summer, several black fac-

ulty and administrators wereadded
to UF,

A black culture center was ded-
teated in February 1972, and UF's
first black fraternity, Kappa Alpha
Psi, emerged in March 1973

But during the turbulent years
before those events, UF students

such as Gwyn Francis, director of
financial aid at the University of
South Florida in Tampa, spent less
time worrying aboutentertainment
provided than entertaining them-
selves.

"Gator Growl was really low on
the list of priorities," said Francis
"I don't even remember it being
discussed on the list of priorities "

Only a few hundred black stu-
dents were at UF with Francis from
19681973, and the skits weren't

geared toward all students.
"But that was true of everything

back then," Francis, 40. said
"Nothing at UF at that point was
geared toward black students If
you didn't provide your own enter-
tainment and sat back and com-
plained, you'd have missed
everything "

Used to exclusion, Francis said
she and her black friends had par
ties in dormitory rooms

During this year's Homecoming

weekend, black alumni will gather
in Gainesville for the Black Alumni
Reunion, sponsored chiefly by the
Institute for Black Culture and the
Florida Alumni Assoxation

Student Affairs Dean James
Scott, who helped organize the first
reunion in 1982, said the event
complements Gator Growl and the
Homecoming football game

Another event, geared toward a
multi-cultural audience, is The Mu
sical Affair at Citizens Field The

event is a gospel, soul, rap and
blues concert organized by Florida
Blue Key and local residents

For Buchanan - who worked
for O'Connell in 1971 - campus
activities were witnessed more
than enjoyed.

"We had a social need, but I
understood that because there
were so few ofus, that social need
would not be fulfilled" he said.

"I guess you can say you were
here, but you weren't here "

Guitars, Amps, PA Systems, Accessories
Gibson * Rickenbacker * JBL * E-V

LI) Sims Music
& Sound

(904) 377-8986
4908 N W 34th Steet #15
Gamesvlle, Fonda 32605

Sales and
Installatcn

CREATE WORKSHOP
809 W. Univ. 376-7204

BEFORE YOU "GETAWAY" MAKE SURE YOU CAN GET BACK!

MYERS SERVICE CENTER
WE SPECIALIZE 0 NLY IN TOYOTAS

OIL AND FILTER
CHANCE

S1195

3411 N.MAINTERR
376-6752

MINOR TUNE UPS

4CYLINDER
12416

6 CYLINDER
S2874

STUDENTS!
YOU'RE INVITED TO AN

E LUS 
E VI 

IN 
OF

_AN *; (SE OaNEEC

NW 39Th

- -NWS~h - -

*MYERS

SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
ARE 1/2 PRICE

DAY FOR STUDENTS ONLY!

STUDENTS!
IrS GIRLS GIRLm GIRUB

AT CAFE RISQUE
TOPLESS BREAKFAST

24 HRS. A DAY!!
DANCERS TOO!!

SUNDAYS & MONDAYS AT
CAFE RISQUE WE GIVE
STUDENTS SOMETHING
SPECIAL - AND HERE'S

WHAT YOU GET:
Ist -

now EN GP mUaUs AT
7 DAYS A WME

3483 Williston Road (One block West of i-75, Exit 74)
Gainwuvills, FL 32608 * 3368159

The Most Beautiful
Girls In Florida

2nd - 1/2 Price Cover at
the Door

Then - Enjoy ANYTHING ON
OUR MENU FROM 5pm
till 11pm at 1/2 the
REGULAR PRICE
INCLUDING DRAFT
BEER & SOFT DRINKS

STUDENT ID REQUIRED

111
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Tickets anger many, but officers just doing their jobs
By ROBERT COLVILL

Alligator Writer

UP's parking control officers may be
placed in the same category as reporters and
politicians people love to hate 'em.

That doesn't botherTerry Nettle, who has
been a UF parking control officer for about
six years.

"I've ticketed lots of family and friends on
campus", he said as he began his daily duties
at East Hall at 8 am. Monday "My name's
on the ticket so they know who I am, but
they know I'm just doing my job."

In the first few minutes. Nettle cited three
violations for a total sum of $45. 'This is a
quiet day. Sometimes I'll write about 20 in
this lot alone", he said.

Nettleoften confrontsenraged rule-break-

ers who may be students, faculty, staff or
the general public He said he never fears
for his safety, no matter how angry drivers
may become.

"No sir, all I have to do is call for backup
and UPD will be here in a minute or two."
Nettle has been trained to "just smile" and
"make them realize they're dealing with the
system," not him.

Nettle's supervisor is Chuck Biganzoli.
While on the beat, Nettle refers to Chuck as
"Q-ONE". After hours, it's Chuck or "Mr
Big,"and if that nickname doesn't make you
think twice about breaking UF parking
rules, read the 12-page rule book.

After five parking violations, officers can
suspend parking privileges for 60 days. If
officials catch anyone parking on campus
during a suspension, UF police can impound

the vehicle or attach an immobilization de-
vice or "boot" to it

Boot removal costs $100, and anyone who
tries to remove it themselves faces addi-
tional police charges, is slapped with at least
another $100 fine and must pay more than
$300 to replace the device.

Biganzoli said more commuter decals are
sold than spaces are available but he made
the point that UFcan't discriminate between
commuters who have equal right to park on
campus.

"They're talking about building another
multi-level parking facility," he said.

Scott Sloan, director for campus planning
and construction management, said Student
Government has been working to appropri.
ate over $1 2 million to build a 400-space
multi- level parking facility adjacent to the

existing commuter facility on North South
Drive. He said construction should begin
this summer.

Student offenders in the dirty world of
campus parking crime may feel comforted
to know their cash totaling nearly $35e,oo
a year pays for worthwhile things such as
new campus lighting and the Handi-van ser-
vice, which ferries the handicapped around
campus.

Anyone wishing to appeal a fine can do so
by filing a petition with the Student Traffic
Court headed by Chief Justice Craig Vain
Varn has the last word in deciding if a
petition is successful.

Van gave this advice to
to avoid tickets: "Just get
early and you're sum to fi

students wishing
here 45 minutes

ad a spot"
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SOME PEOPLE HAvE A LOT

ABouT

To SAY

THE ALLIGATOR

There have been many
students that have passed through
the Alligator since its early
beginnings. These students gained
invaluable experience during their
college day, which later helped
them fulfill thi er professional goals.
There are Alligator alumni all over
the country, in all types of
professions. These are just a few of
the Alligator alumni's thoughts on
what the Alligator experience meant
to them.

Working as an editor and manag-
ing editor for the Alligator was
probably the most important contribu-
tion to teaching me about the "rel
world" of journalism. Classroom work
is important - and necessary - but the
experience of producing a daily newspa-
per on your own is invaluable. As a
student editor or reporter you learn
firsthand about the important responsi-
bilities of/ournalism - particularly the
relationships with sources and readers.
Classroom work just doesn't teach you
the importance of dealing with real peo-
ple - the Alligator does.

Dave Docette
Edior
Sa*ina Cirvin

'The Alligator gives college stu-
dents the chance to see what the real
world of newspapering is all about.

My days on the paper were
special ones.

Edward Seams
Editor
Palm sch Po

'1trking at the Alligator was
the single most impo rtant thing I could
do to become a ralreporter. TheAlli-
gator - not the J-school classroom -
taught me how to chase a story, how to
write it; the paper let me tam the awe-
some power - and responsibility - of
the written word. It was my key to get-

tigfour professional internshipsdWshfgOn PlI, Detroit News,
Ft. Lauderdale News),

m first job and ultimately m job at
The Wa Street Journal. Aniti was a
hell of a lot of funi

Deni. Knenle

Working on The Alligator? By
far, the best decision of my college days.
My Alligator experience, first a a re-
porter and later an editor, helped me
win two internships, itwo
William RAn ph Hearst awards, and
seveml job offers before graduating-

tlit*an willti
SliWth
pgorld -and erzile

The Alligator not only keeps the
student body and faculty attuned to
what's going on both on and off cam-
pus, but also provides an essential
learning experience for tomorrow's pro-
fessional journalists.

Linda A. Sherben
Assistant Art A

Entertainment Editor
The Alahna lowimal and Consriimjtn

experience at the Alligator
was the b grnnin of an exciting career
n advertising saes. I larned Ihese

skills, responsibility and discipline of
handling a dwerse account assignment
list. The Alligator was the beginning
of creative thinking,agressive market-
ing strategies and a nice taste of good
pay for hard work! I would absolutely
recommend anybody who is interested
in sales or marketing to sell The Alliga-
tor . Look at it this way, it only gets
easier.

Ciflord Mark.
Account Executive
ESPN

Ithink I learned more in my few
years at the Alligator than I did in
many of my journalism courses. The ex-
perience was invaluable. It offers
student journalists a real jump on the
competition in the real world!

Owner. eson Freelance Writing

I learned that a group of caring,
idealistic spirits could work together,
overcome all odds, to produce a respon-
sive,insightful and professional
product that, maybe, just maybe, had a
positive impact upon our community.

Ax Hackn
Manwal =ea Rehabilition

sareme Director
C. Pierce Wood Memonial Hondts.

As an appellate lawyer I need a
sense for the essential facts and an abil-
it to write concisely on dadline. The
A ligator helped me develop both quali-
ties. Also, the muck-raking atmosphere
of the Alligator newsroom inbued in me
t e determination to do more with my
training than make money. Perhaps
the Alligator is to blame/or the fact
that I'm now an assistant public de-
fender and not an associate in a
corporate law finn.

Glen P. Giffed
Antoia Public Ditu"
5.***h*"*' J ~~CicuIt

Wfen I began interviewing with
companies after graduating from UF, I
realized that prospective employers
were very much interested in past expe-
rience in ;ob/career related arms My
expenence as an account execufitive at
the Alligator helped me gam my first
media sales position.

Danlia Kroll Cave
Accent Execuative
WRBQ-AM/FM
Tampa

The Alligator was the source of
my most value ble learning and profes-
sional experience during my college
years With great pride, fifteen years
later, still tell 'Alligator stores to
friends

Eric Estrin
Story Editor
CHS-TV

Working for the Alligator wasy
first face to face encounter with the
First Amendment to the US Constitu-
tion. I believe in the Alligator as a
vehicle for information and support it
fully

Ralph Fisher
Attorney & CPA
Furihe & Waggoner's Lau Office
Lutz, R

Istarted drawing cartoons in the
fall of 1946 1 was the creator of a car-
toon called HOTSTUFF, 1546-1949
The experience allowed me to become
art director of five cam pupublicat ions
and a member of Flarialue Key I
made my career from thoseextra-curric-
ular acti cities.

Edward H. Fluker
Marketing Director

A most memorable year, 1937-
38, working on the Alligator. We
enjoyed a visit by Robert Frost reciting
some of his poetry. Most memorable
event was from a newa "Crackenzed" au-
thor, Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings,
reading excerpts from year of galley
proof of her new book about to be pub-
hefte, "The Yearling". Though I
ende up n the School of Education, I
realize that the year on the Alligator
was real education itself.

Charles Up. lNstr
Retired Edutrdor
Alvan. Florida

The Alligator took me in, no
questions asked, just because I said I
wanted to be a journalist They chan-
neled my energy, my intellect and my
aggression into something worthwhoL,
useful and of some benefit to society

Andrew Froman
Associate Editor
Broward Review
Fort Lauderdale

antastic! I accepted the chal-
lenge of writing and doing editing and
layout at the Alligator in the 1972-73
term and never regretted one minute
The comraderie was wonderful, as was
the experience and insights of working
on a campus newspaper.

JillCunninsham) Crifin
Administrator
Xrx Corparfwn

Fer a shy, backward young fel-
low from the "little town" of St
Petersburg, my stint as sports editor of
the Alligator in 1955 was a great expe-
rience in learning to meet and deal with
people,

W. Alan Isphording
Office Services Manager
NFO Research Inc
Toledo

'M ile the value of a college edu-
cation is of utmost importance, in the
field of journalism experience is often
the greatest teacher. I learned at the Al-
ligator much more than any teacher
could share with me I learned how to
cope with deadlines and dilemmas of
the real world

Darcy (Landy) Silver.
Copy Editor
Robimon, Yesewtch 7 Peppevdne. Inc
Maitland, Florida

It is no exaggeration to say that
working at the Al igatorwnas the pivotal
event in my carreer. I came to the UF
and the Alligator as an older student
The Alli ator set me on a journalistic
course tht I never would have been
able to pursue without my invaluable
Alligator experience. I learned at least
as much as the Alligatoras I did at UF I-
school-maybe more! The sense of
belonging at the Alligator was also espe-
cially meAnin 1. I would not hesitate
to recommento any student interested
in journalism that his or her UF experi-
ence will not be complete without i e
Alligator.

Katherine Suner anenn

nt of Educaon
aI. h a""m



When New Yorker Paul Provenza and Atlanta-native Jeff Foxworthy take the stage to-
night at Gator Growl, the 60,000 in attendance will notice comedy styles as different as.

T
BThis joke's
SProvenza wants to gi

When Paul Provenza first started
Cracking jokes as a teen-ager-, his witty

q- uips were an ef fective form of self-de-
tense. He just all of a sudden found
himself doing it.

"When t was growing up, the biggest
asset I had was making people laugh;."
Provenza said in a recent telephone in-
teniew. lint way I didn't get beat up."

Times have certainly changed for the
New York comedian. He no longer uses
humor to ward off angry peers. Today
his jests are strictly for laughs and
maybe to stir a thought or two. Tonight
at Gater Growl, Provenra will get to
share his humorous anecdotes about
everyday life with a crowd of about
60,000.

And what if no one laughs? To
Provenza, thar's just another challenge
-- part of the b.

"if l think ir's funny, ir's funny to one
person - me," he says. ibe challenge
is getting the audience to understand
why it's funny. Tmar's where what (I) do
really happens. -

Although such a large collection of
screaming heads would be inidating
to just about any comedian used to audi-
eane half that size, Provenza remains
brave and eger But he's not afraid to
adnit to timing a butterfly or two in his
stOrniCh.

"It sire is in intimidating-sized audi-
nce," he says. "It's not that Im scared,
but you don't know iwhut to expect"

But Provemza's entire caree can be
see, a a sort of tribute to the unex-
pented He started fooling around withcomedy -s a teen-age. ("9 didn't pc it
it sort of picked me," he says abut hi
carter dhwica) After grdnting 1mmn

theatre arsdgeh ave cmda
meious shot.

AL that time, comedy wasn't a logical
career choice because it didn't provide
steady income and venues were not
readily available, Provenza says. Either
you were extremely successful or you
lived a hand-to-mouth existence. There
was really no muddle ground Although
overnight success was not guaranteed,
comedy still attracted people with agood

A lot otpeople get mun it because it.s
a jot easier thai, lifting heavy boxes.'
Provenza says

?rovenna was one of the lucky ones
who found some success early on. Bob

for you
ye Gainesville somthing to think about

Saget ("America's Funniest Home Vii-
eot" and 'Full House") and Paul Reiser
("My Tno Dads") stumbled onto the
comedy dircuit around the same time.
Although Paul Provena's name is not
yet a household word, his rise has been
a steady one.

"its nice to be able to call up 'ile
Tonight Siby' and ask if they have any
opeiags," he says.

And even when Johnny Carnon has
other plaits, Provenza still manages to
find oilier activities to occupy his time.
He appeared on the short-lived ABC
sitcom flue Pursuit of Hampiess." tUn-
fortunately, that comedy found its way
to the time slot opposite "Dabls" and
"Miami Vice." "it went the way of other
shows in that time slot," Provenrza says-

He also starred in the television drama
-Under (be lnfitaence," a portrait of a
family ravaged by alcoholism. In tat
movie, he starred opposite Keanu
Reeves ("Billand Ted's Ecellent Adven-
ture"). During an early season of "Dy-
nasty " he had an atfir with Heather
Locklear's charter, Sammny Jo. helping
to estabisi, her as a slut, he jokes.

With all these outside mrnjects to tend
to, Provenza always finds time fhr hi.
comedy act - eve, though he's at. I ons
for words to acclrntely describe his act.
He says it's because he's not one of those
comedians who has a hook*.

Carry Shandling plays the lonely, sin-
gle guy concerned with his hair,
Pmoenza eaplans. Richard Lewis is a
neurotie kind of guy and San Kilnison is
a wild scrae. Bot Prlwenza likes to
make fun of things that mrunt inherently
ftnny. He jokes about people continuing
to smoke even though they know unok-
laMs diatn a host.

The average comedy audisice may
want to hoot and holler, but Pmvenma
woul raer gie peol omin t
think about.

"1 try to do comedy tha'slinteliget,"
he says-."I try to do comedy thettelevates
art audience rather than the lowest con-
mon denominator.

Although a hook can be an inherent
part of a comedian's personality,
Pr'wenza knows that sometimes hooks
can be arillicial. Look at Jay Zeno. Aside
from his chin, he doesn't have a hook.
lProvenza says

"Frme to have a hook would not be
natural," he says. "I try to be as varned

as lecan be. To have a hook would be
limiting to me?

PNoventa may bak at limiting or type-
casning himself, but he does have clear
boundaries whle, it cones to subjects
ripe for humorous commentary. Homo-
phobic. xenophobic, sexist and racist
material have no place in his act,

"I don't ike stipid things," he asserts.
"I don't 11ke demeaning comedy."

He explains that demnaning comedy
is funny at the expanse of other people.
His prime example of a practitioner of
the art form is Andrew Dice Clay.4
Provenna says nothing in Clay's act is
positive

iThere's so much of that in the world
as it is," he says. "I don't think we need
to bring that in just to entertain our-
sefres

-Tm not a Pnllyanna by any stretch of
thle imagination: list care about people,
that's alt."

Provenza is just as quick to comph-
ownt his fello, comedians. He admires
Robert ldn, Steve Martin and George
Carin. "When I Uas growing tip, he -a
the best around," Prnvenza says about
Carn.

But he saves most of his praise for
Woody AMIet. He says Alle, is hilari-
ote fnW bu seri a h ame ti
Ptovenna is not at a I. hor adjectives
to describe Ailen - tunny. oot' ly, .
off-the-nfl, fwrit. i, intinse anopinon-
Std ar just a few. To .*r with Allen
would be "a dream sine brve "he says.

Until the d4w his drein comes true,
PNovenza he plenty of activities to keep
him bwy Hel serne -s nrduwe and
hog of an wnemintg show on the 'H!- twrk.
I~rsIond of a tat show, bnt more of
* comedy .1mw," heae~,h. ''BasnIcly,
it's -us a pinc fr c'omedians to hang
out and li inf ."~

In inel.ry his Iamliour, ia
sec~ial, "mbe Inaetkl Man Boy." will
air on showtie.a Re sas the title r--
fleets die show's cnt, but everyone
will have to wait until the new year to
find out what it's reaiby about.

While television looms large in
Provenna's future. his heart belongs to
stand-up comedy. He calls it therapeutic

"I Iak about things that bother me -
fears that I have. By having (lhe audience
laugh uith me, it makes me feel that I'm
not alone."

Jeff Who? No More
You can't keep a good ol' southern boy down

Jegl Fotworthty is all apologies.
His latest telephone intaview was

supposed to take plAc? 00 Friday,
but he got a last-minute call to be on
"ijie Night With David tetternanx
On Monday, he apologizes for not
calling to postpone the interview on
Friday - just another inevitable ci-
cuinstance in the life of a young
comedian on the rise-.

Seval apologies later, Foxwor-
thy is ready to tatk about his rapid
ascension into the comic strato-
sphere. Tonight he'll join Paul
Provenza at the world's largest stu-
dent-rn pep rally with more than a
few jokes up hus sleeve. Foxworthy
is thrilled by his good trtune-

I'm really excited," he says. "I'm
laughing. Playing in front of that
many people is like pretending
you're Led Zeppelin hor a nightP

Foxworthy remembers his
younger days, when he memorized
entire albusns by Richard Pryor, Bill
Cosby and George Carlin. Rack
then, his biggest audiences were his
family and their friends-

lMy family would call me in to
entertain friends at nilh t he re-
calls. "(Ndbc) standing there in my

~~*nudoing the latest Cosby a)-
-m.

In those days, comedy was just a
hobby. Foxwortlhy would spend five
years repairing IBM computers or
an annual salary of $30,000 before
discovering his true calling. Comedy
was something he says he couldn't
believe he could make money at. But

Foxwrtiy

Southern heritage aba may have had
sometlng to do with 'L

I pue. ben frmm the Soth
doesn't hurt. Mosn peoplel) try to
get rid of Southern roots. I'm proud
of i."

iwouldn'tgetridofittraiioo
bucks? he later says. "(But) I don't
like the 'Hoe Ha.' image. We're not
all wearing overall and looking for
UFO's."

And he keeps his feet firmly
planted in Dixieland soil - even
when he performs in New York or
California. Foxworthy's Southern
roots provide him with a well of
material, and they've even inspired
two books pefhed by the coren. c

His first book. Ye. Midst B& a
Redhek If. betps readers spot poe-
sible chies. He got the ides for the
book when henws working in Midii
gaiiand someone said, "Yoe'rerhm
Georgia. That's where all the red-
necks are"* Foiworthy turned the
passing comment into part of is
stage show. Tlhe concept began as
five jokes, Ihen 10, the. 1W. Even-

W*an other coflu ugeid
that he do something with i, like
write a book.

Forworthy is qiick with exanpie
of his chacs to wpot the redceck (litt
ltrks behind any cool meiropoitan
fadt- You might be a redneck 1

you think the nutcracker I. nm-
thing you did off the high ive" or
9f you view the upcoming bnmily
reunion as a way to meet wonteft
There are 200 or 300 omir where

Jokes newe Snet hi ah~
he's Siflhn at his desk Smh e atd

pprit hand, FonwortIh urn s.
they will come whoa be's lainug a
shower. Whenever they do. he
jump. ot, dr-ipping wet, and jots
down the idea. After he turns the
water beck on. another idea often
pops into his head. He also claims to
be skilled at driving 10 mph and
writing down jokes at le same time.

74o matter what the joke is, I can
remember where I was when I got
th idea" he says. fleyre sort of
like your hbies."

Like other things in life, (ravel-
ig the comedy ciroit has its good

and bad points, Foiviorthy says.
When (here's a roat full of people
just laughing Hike crazy, you think.
"What a great job!" Everyone goes
from being strangers to taking "ad-
ventures" together.

On the downside, he travels 48
weeks a year, and he'. often sets
ratd frm hi wif 'Snd I
seriou*l wake up aid have no idea
where I an," he says.

But theraalay the ncnc
of runng hSno -clehe on

one o ow'h' gigs a e'
ig the coniediat - the radi. Fox-
worthy dons his bet Briis Eet
tore-.e tmeetngbtwe mus
superstar aid rising comedan.

-I heard you on the radio, and
was laughing me ass off,"FPoiworthy
sayn imitating Plant "And Ithought,
,e'v go to tlicn,,,
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Brown Derby
We know how particular you are about
your steaks, that's why we only se
steaks that ar fresh cut, never frozen
and broiled exactly the way you order
Our Prime Rib is a specialty of the
house with different cuts to satisfy
every appetite Seafood lovers will feel
right at home with a large and varied
selection to choose from. Dinners come
complete with our fabulous Super
Salad Table, your choice of potato and
oven baked bread. From 5to7p m join
your friends for the Best Happy Hour
in town Enjoy reduced price cocktails
plus complimentary hot and cold chef
selected Hors d' Oeuvres Banquet fa-
cilittes available Most major credit
cards accepted Reservations not
needed but for parties of six or more,
please call 373-8 5220 SW 13th St.
just south of Williston Rd

Ivey's Grill
Great place for a date-cozy and nti-
mate Enjoy breakfast, lunch and din-
ner Extensive menus with unique cre.
actions Specializing in eafood,chicken
and pasta dishes Sensually seductive
desserts, espresso, cappuccino, beer,
wine list Credit cards welcome Open
7 days, 6 ngthts. 3303 W Univ Ave
371-4839

J's Restaurant
Breakfast house - 20 years Serving
&W-2 M0 every 4 sy. One block to cam-t
pus 1225 W UnIv Ave 372-6666

Snuffy's Restaurant,
and Lounge
1017W Univ. Ave. 376-8899
Caribbean pub atmosphere with gour-
met burger. steaks, chicken teiyaki,
baby back rib, seafood, salads, sand-
wiches, and New England dam chow-
der. Relax and enjoy your favorite
ocktailIn our casually elegant lounge.
Open (M-Thurs), 111 am-Midnight,
(Fri &tSat), 1130am-2am;(Sun),6p,-
i pm Happy Hour 3-7 pm. MC, Visa
&Am X

J's Restaurant
Chinese food- delivery, 5-9 pm; lunch
1l-2.3;dinner5-9pmevery dayexcept
Tues night Only a block to campus.
1225W Univ Ave Chefil0yr. exp
372-666t

Philosophy Store
Bookstore & Coffeehouse, 3460 W
Univ Ave 378-6370. In the tradition of
bookstores & coffeehouses of the 18th
& 19th centuries Groumer coffee, by
thebean or by thebrew EspressoCap-
puccino, & numerous exotic coffee.
from theworldover. Manyvarietesof
tea,too lam-topinMon-SAt, Sun12-5

Toby's Corner
Fine Dining and Spirits
A warn Country Inn setting featuring
uniquely prepared seafood, veal,
steaks, fowl, and pasta specialities.
Tableside Rambe' deserts and coffee
drinks Gainesville's beat fine dining
experienceat reasonableprices. Dinner
served nightly from 5.30 pm. Lunch
served Monday through Friday 11.30
to 2.30. SUNDAY EVENING SEA-
FOOD BUFFET Rvservations
recomended 101SE2ndl1,bhldnd the
HippodromeflluterintheDowntown
Entertainment District. 375-7620
MC/VISA/AMEX

Leonardo's 706
Experience the Renaissance, progress,
sive pasta and fresh fish in an altena-
live atmosphere Offering Thai
Chicken, Cajun Shrimp, Gorganzola
AlfredoShrimplPesto &CalifoneIaand
Chicago Style Pizza. DaVinci's de-
light. Afterwards enjoy homemade
desserts, eSpreso, cappuccino & a ter-
ific wine list Kevin Curtin chef. S.-Th.
5-10 opm & Fri. & Sat 5-11 pm 706 W
Univ. Ave. 378-2001

Manaro's
Since1955 'Some things neverchange

fortunately your good taste and our
consistently delicious Italian food
Open 7days Dinner served from 5pm.
Gainesville's most popular Italian Re-
taurant for over 30 years Casual attire
welcome Fresh dishes daily including
chicken, vaal, steak, shrimp & home-
made desserts at affordable prices
Cocktails, fine wines and beer avail-
able Only 2 1/2 miles from campus
(east on Univ. Ave) 2010 Hawthorne
Rd (SR 20) Directions/Reservations
call 372-4690. Clubs and organizations
we can serve your dinner meetings

Original Pizza Palace
The kind of place your friends would
tell you about Homemade pasta, fresh
baked lasagna & sauces made to order
Open every day at 5pm. Corner of NW
23rd Ave and 6ith St. 372-1546

Burrito Brothers
Taco Co.
Serving Cainmvlle te 1976 1W0%
veetarin items available Try our in-

s omleO 7daysuntll10
16 13thSt. 378-3 .

El Toro
Mexican Restaurant
17235W 13th Street.
Great Mexican Food. 7 Days
El Tore-and that's no bull

El Toro To Go
FREE DELIVERY & TAKE-OUT. Ev-
ryday lam-lam. 1203 SW 16th Ave

bahindPlayes--374-100

Restaurant &
Entertainment Guide

La Fiesta
Mexican Restaurant
C-viIle'snewest authentic Mexicanres-
taoraent Our family restaurants have
ben serving the Sotheast for 16 y"r
Serving daily lunch specials 11am
23pm&delicious dinner entrees -10
weekdays & 5-1030 weekends Come
In & give we tryt 703B NW 10t h PF
(between Service Merchandise & Mr
Han's) 332-078.

The Market Street Pub
Enjoy fresh handcrafted import style
beers in a jovial English pub Live en-
tertainment Fri, Sat evenings - No
cover 120SW 1st Ave 37/-2927 Lunch
and dinner daily

The Mill Bakery,
Eatery & Brewery
Full Bar, fresh brewed beer DrinkSpe-
dais 4-7 daily Expanded Patio with
live entertainment Wed -Sat nights
Oaks Mall Plaza, 331-0110

Murphy's Pub
Daily Specials

Deli Sandwiches & Ice Cold Beer!
Billiards, Darts and Video Games
Happy Hour 4-7 daily Live entertain-
ment 7-11 Fri. Coming in Nov--Open
Mike Nile & Featured Artists-every
Friday Mon-Thur llam-l2pm Fri
Sat 11mm-lam NW 34th St across
from MCA pool 372-4751.

Red Lion Tavern
The Gator may Growl-but the Lion
Roars' 53 50 pitchers, most imports
$175 game day 2413 SW 13th St. 378
6320

Aw Shucks
Seafood Restaurant
and Oyster Bar
For over seven years serving some of
the freshest gourmet foodd in
Gainesville. Lunch and dinner specials
chan daily.lKillerchicken wing, hot
aawls dip, stutied mushrooms and
onions with melted provolone and the
tastiest damn chowder Full service bar
with the tallest bar in town. We have it
fresh and it's always 1dI Check us
out In the Mash-n- Marry Shopping
Center 4212 NW 16th Blvd 372-032.
M-W l0m-lamn, 1-F l3Osm-2am,
Sat 4pm-2amStan 4pm-llpm.

Capt'n Louie's Galley
A Gainesville tradition for over 40
years-serving the finest ui seafood
and chicken with the bet buffet and
sal bar in tow Try our dlimhous;
grilled chicken and grouper sand-
wiches CO CATORSP 309 NW 13th
St, across Iro Krispy reme, 372.6311

Scully's Seafood Place
Why make your wallet suffer whn you
have a desire for seafood? Scully's of-
fers plenty of quality seafood such as
Crab Lop, Grouper, Catfish, Shrimp.
Scallops, Clams and Stuffed Crab at
prices you can afford. Non-seafood
items also available. Lobster night
every Tuesday night. Casual atmo-
sphere Open for lunch weekdays from
11 30am to 2.30 pm Open Sunday
through Thursday from 5.00pm to
10 0Dpm Open Friday and Saturday
from 500pm to 11 MC/VISA.
2031 NW13thStreet, 1-1811.

La Concha
The favor of Key Wea right hee in
Gainesville Spanish and Lan Ameri-
can Cuisine. M-.F It am- 8 -30 p 4002
W. Newberry Rd. Plaa West 78-02.

Great Steaks
Beef & Spirits
For the beat steb and prime rib in
Gainesville You cock over a hickory
charcoal grill or our chef wil prepare
your dinner. Chicken & Seafood tool
Open daily 5-10. 2 For I wait drinks &
dollar drafts from 5-7 pen. 6-Pound
challenge. 2310 SW 13th St. 3734301,

Tim's Thai Restaurant
Brings you the "hust Ebed of the Oi.
ant. T kn-.t,cCosed Sm. VI.
MC, , 501 N.W. 23rd Ave. 372-
5424

For
Iadormation
Regarding

Out On The Town,
Contact

Amends Escobio
3764411

OUT ON THE TOWN

"I vie M ,a , .r/ IAcIr/c

fmnd An/l ox rn e e
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Pizza Guy ROB H,
Thank you for being my friend and

for everything else You never stop
g, vi- I love you Myrtle says, 'Hi

Love, Siobbin
PS. You can still pound my dough
anytime.

ErnIe
The past S months have been the
benti Happy Birthday mi amorl

Te AMo Re

Friendly AGC, sorry I haven't been
there lately, but my thoughts are with
you. You're doing a great job. Have
brand cheers to experiences & more
ft,' ThInking of you - "A Friend"

Wanted: 2 Cator Belladonnas to at-
tend Homecoming for a good time
Better than Fam. sa Drive fast, ready
anytime for jo & Paola of Land 0'
akes. Love 3D's 1990

Happy I year Anniversary
and Happy Homecomng 1990
Stan, Love, Teresa

Georgle - Let's skip Shands and do h c
XI ht this ar i Ity u, hon. Always,

P.S. and A. - U29 awesome
buds!

To Travis.
Thanks for being my bli brothers Love
youl Your little sis, lkk

Lauren 302 days left Goodbye
CHSACMI, here we come Cimme
Gammrna Geeless, football games
and all-nightersl Miss and love you,
hurry and visit.

Love, Nikki

Happy Homecoming East 31 Tray,
Zack, Matt, Pete, Jay, Lance, etc Don't
party too hard' Love ya all To Diana
"Don't go changing to try to please
me." To Tere: Keep those home fires
burning, gAni

*OH WOW PAM!O
GLAD YOU COULD
MAKE IT FOR HC
WISH YOU COULD
STAY FOREVER

GREGG

I

*Good Luck to the Best Gato
IGrowl Technical Director evern
I know you know how to make lire
worksty
I Love You Muchesly

Hello my ICute.facelt I love & miss
you so muchl G-ville isn't the same
without youl Hugs & kisses, Your
Cutie-bootlel

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
EMILY] YOU FINALLY
MADE TT

To Arny: You have made this last year
the best of my life You have shown
me the true meaning of Love and for
that I am eternally yours. With all my
Heart and Soul, Love Robby

China, in a ar from today you'll be
my Mife Ill re devoted to you forever
Finally homecoming! I love you, Carlos

III hocey-bunnyl Drew, I love you so
much It's great to spend our third
homecoming to ethert.
Love always, Elizabeth

Chris, after all this time I still get a
funny feeling Inside when ou look at
me. LOve or chronic Illness Thanks for
your heart I'll keep it forever Love
you, Robin

Anh, My WWD, I've missed you so
much I'm so lad you came up for
HC. Your HB wil always miss you! Love
u. tEm

Pat, I made a mistake, will you con-
sider going back with me. Luv, the pe-
tite brunette

lack- Happy Annuversaryi I hope this
Homecoming is as memorable as the
last Remember - I will always be here
for you. With love and understanding,
we can make it I love you Now and
forever - Jill

Dear Rob, I am so lucky to have a
friend hke you Thank you for our
memories and for being here with me
Love, your little girl

My Daring Steve,
The best is yet to come

I LOVE YOU,
Rebecca

According to crime statistics, I out of every 4
women will be attacked in their lifetime.

Will You Be Ready
If This Happens?

This ape teaches simple rut
effective technique that mas Ie

., used by women and children
against would-be aufackers By
learning basic self-derense tech-
niques, you can ncreane your
chances of escaping an attacker
You can learn these techniques
through ths tape by studying
the different maneuvers and es-
cape tactea shown No where
else will you hnd such concise,
temple and easy to team escape
technsquc than with

TRAINERS
ELITE

ORDER TODAY
$ 95 "''
29 -
1.800-933-4793

Maarasd, -. M,.ian .ip~i.only Orn). Ale. *4 Taikawdan ay

dif ss i nthhiari dbo4-931-7570

214-951-7570 11 1I

Doreen,
Forget the stress Have an awesome
weekend You deserve of

Garrett

lnm 5' happy homecoming from your
best friend I'm glad ur here I luv a!
ILiv uZ, neighbor
Co cators!

Cutie,
I mils you a lot, in so many ways

I can't wait to be with you 5 nights
and 6 days
Happy Homecoming
Love, Spongehead

King - The last six months have been
terrific, I love you, Scrounge Go
Clowboyis!

Scooter

DAN - HAPPY 21st BOAVi
I'm going to mush all over you
MUSH-MUSH-MUSHI
Love ya megatons, you hun-bunt

SEAN,
"I had a vision of love, and it was all
that you've given to me
I love you, always ANET

Dear H Bear, You are very special
Thanks for always sticking by me
through the good and the bad I love
you and will always be your hopscotch
partner FY, S Rug

David, I am happy that we are spend-
ing homecoming together again I
hope this one will be filled with even
more love and affection than last
years
Love always, your "woman" stj

ear Futae,
Roses are red
Vilets are blue
You're in LA -
Wish I were there too

I love you baby -
Cirl Futie

HANS, You've given me all the light,
laughter, and life anyone could wish
for For this, I love you

Always, D

Sarah P is the greatest!
I love my big sister
Alpha tuv Lauren

Debbie, Gator Growl on your Birth-
day, You and Me ** Some Great
combinations are simply Meant To Bet
Love, judson

Wendi, Thanks for the past 8
months They have been great!
I can't wait to see what our
future holds All my LOVE,
Always, Michael

Dearest homecoming sweetheart
hagen Dar; Your why not missing you
all these days awaits you,
Why you know the bet my love,

Lori and Mark,
Thanks for everything Dance Party
USA was great You re two wild-n.
crazy kids and I'd be lost without
you'll Love, Wendee

ion,
t just want to be close to you and do
all the things you want me to, and
show you the way I feel I feel love
when I'm lying in the midnight hour,
holding you is just like a dream Love
is never what It seems When we
touch and you're holding me the way
you do, boy you make my dreams
come true. I feel love every time your
body is next to mine, something deep
inside of me, wants to love you end-
Iessiy When ve touch, boy you don't
know how it makes me feel Ilust can't
believe it it real - I lust want to be
close to you. Love, jenny

DIANE May your pond be free of ga
torsi ILY, John INSTANT COFFEE THEA-
TRE: happy button ine

Whyyy Anoush, Sia, Sina, & Attonl
Here's to you and all the good times
ahead of us Let's have a chilling time
dudes Happy Homecoming 9011 Your
pal Feder

To the girl with the beautiful blue
eyes It's hard to believe that It has
been 10 yrs. since we first went out
during homecoming in 1980 Even
after 5 years of marriage it still seems
like yesterday It is only appropriate
that we spend the weekend here even
though there are no hotel rooms I
wouldn't trade the last 10 yrs asthey
have been the best I Love You,
Liarface

Coda, music will take you places, bad
company won't in this dangerous
time and age the ballad says enough

Take this song of freedom I
signed
Not from Athens, GA.

SHLOMO First of all, lets get some
thing straight. You DA SHLOMO
HAPPY Cater Growl and I love you
very much, keep smiling, Micky

laiper, hey buddy Here's to the killer
est homecoming. You are the best and
I really love you Love and tickles, Mar
garet

Dear Liz, my one and only I'm really
glad we can be together for Home
coming I hope it will be a time you
will remember I love you very much,
Tony

Ted I'm glad you've come into my ife,
Looking forward to Growl weekend
Love, Jen

RIB I just wanted to tell you that I
hope you have a great homecoming
weekend It's your senior year iyou
deserve it so enjoy it! I'll love you al
waysi BMR

eATeRS
liii UpI mr the

Homecoming

Weekend!

SS p

" Men's or Ladies Quartz Watches
. Sweatshlts and Sweatpants
* Adult Tee Shirts arid Tank Tops
* Youth, Intean and Toddler Tee

Shirts and Shorts
- Rugby Shirts
* Fashion Sunglasses
. Unisex Shorts

OPEN TONIGHT
DURING

GATOR GROWL
Som - 10 pm

" Cotton Sweaters
. All Types of Gator Jewelry
* Auto Tags
* Bumper Stickers
* Baseball Caps
* Tote Bags
- And So Much More'

OPEN SATURDAY
FOR ALL HOME

FOOTBALL GAMES

Ben Hill Griffin Stadium
at Florida Field

Gate 18 South End Zone
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BUY IT.

El Ilga

SELL IT.

or

FIND IT.

Classifieds
FOR RENT:

1 FURNISHED
Housing Available I bik ho uF Coed co
00, all util paid Inc ac. 10 meals weekly
parking laundry, $21' per mo C L 0
117 NW 15th St 377 4269 12 14 62 1

Furnished 1 bedroom api close 10 cam
pus All amenr'les $4mo Call Cl'ectl
1 407 290 580 10-19S1

FOR RENT:
2 UNFURNISHED
Walk to Santa FE CC 1 8DR $270 $280
2 BDR $335, NEW Townhouse $440 Sec
Plus LMR Pool laundry, no cals or dogs
Santa r, Trace Apis 378 1190 1j 14
76-2

GREAT PRICE for spacious SW 2BR ol
Tower Rd, cent ar, hookups $285 KEY
MANAGEMENT 372 3060 10 19 4 2

Oak Glade Asts near UF & VA, qust
vvasher'eryer available in most units for
$20 To Cats Allowed le 29 1 2 Bath
$25D $375 sec & imr 372 6422 12 14
76 2

INCREDIBLE
Efliclency Apt,

Starting ad B15
Siring at $225 12 Bedroom

MEADO CREST
I 10 NW 39th Ave

3?S-l3"a
375-3851

12 14 76 2

Check Our New Specials
All Amrillie Available

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED
Roommales A'llable

We re No I
REGENCY OAKS

378 5766
3230 SW Archer Road
COUNTRY GARDENS

373 4500
2001 SW Floh Street

12 14 76 2

SW LUXURY condo 2SR 1 F2 BA. pool,
hookups Icemaker, near UF'shopp'ng
ral water & garbage pic cup $450 KEY

MANAGMENT 372-3080 10 1-4 2

SPACIOUS
ONE BEDROOM APT

ONLY $273M
LYONS APT

4000 SW 20TH AV 377-t77l
12-14 76 2

LEAST AMOUNT TO LEASE' $250
moves you in Close to UF and Shands
376-1248 10-30 20-2

ALOHA GARDEN APTS Have a New
Year week Vacalion at Daytona Beach or
usL 3009 SW Archer Rd 377 0555 10
19-13 2

ONE MONTH FREE
Studios and one bedroom
from $235 Walk to UF College
Park Properties 371-7777 10 31 23 2

ONE MONTH FREE or security system
Villager West, central air quiet
cul de sac Take NW 9th Street
From Si Ave 371 7777
10-3123 2

ROOMMATE NEEDED Walk to
Up br/l ba $175 Coilege
Park Properties 371.7777
10-31-23-2

2 quig2 bd 2nd floor apt., porches, star
age. cent H/A, d/w, fans, SW/Villas,
$375, water mcl. 373-0701 10-19-10-2

WALK TO UF, 28R efficIency with sepa
rate esntrance., Shared bath A kitchen.
act some utilities. $275 KEY MANAGE-
MENT 372-3060 10-19-4-2

Pets welcome-no tee Beautiful terra
cotna iE floor College View Apartments
371-7777 10-22-5-2

FOR RENT: UNFURN.
4bd'2ba apartmn'l, W'D c'n Iac Fks
from campus, well lit parking pots Ok
$730/mo clean, nice, ai'able Jan I
Call 377 8965 10-29 10 2

FOXMOOR condo 2BR 1112 BA, Bike to
UF/shopping need only deposit lot qual
tied tenant to move in 5450 KEY MAN

AGEMENT 372 3060 1019 42

ROCKWOOD VILLAS 2bd/2ba wlh
study blinds end unit $575/mo Call
335 2703 10 T9 10 2

Nice, private & clean, I bdr apl 1 block
from O Plely iStorae, Off stree Park
ng $250 308 SW 12 Si 376 7257
1025 5 2

Duplex apt for rent I or Ir il, bath
ac/heat 3 blocks from UF 1 bI Off Univ
Ave $250 00 monthly plus security A
Irame also, call 338 1839 10-26 8 2

MOBILE HOMES:
3 FOR RENT/SALE
Arredondo Farms rentals from $260 inc
water sewer garbage pick up, lawn
main Also some great buys fouill Will
take long term Travel trailers 378-9291
Open weekends too 12-14 47 3

SUBLEASE:
4 HOUSE/APTfl
Oasbrook Walk F 10 share 2bdr2ba Tully
iurnished equipped kit own wash/dry
Avaitable 12 90 Must lease $215/mor
Call 335 9234 10 24 10 4

WALK TO UF bd Fol laundry Avail
able now to May F urni'shed $ZBOMth
Cal 335 0744 10 225 $

WINDMEADOWS' Suolease a large 1
bd bi unfurnished aol Available 'moor

diarely, Call Asiid 335 6471 Or 376
9549 10-26 7 4

Sublel cozy Ib loll apt 3 blks N ol
UF on 18 SI $290/mo 375-2342
10 26 7 4

S ROOMMATES
TREEHOUSE VILLAGE
Roommales available

Reserve your room for fall
Bus service ho UF and SFCC

F urn or unfurl S75-S250 per
roommale/mionh MZ Prop Mlmt

Inc Realtor 375 0207
10 19 24 5

*LIBERAL* rn/ roommate wanted 10
share 2 bdr apt nice neighborhood 1/2
mile to UF $IOviro , 1/2 ulil 372
5590 10 1945-5

Malure person wanted to share 2bd/2ba
condo in SW area, close to UF W/D,
pool sec system $28mo + util Cal
evenings 373 4503 or 335 4731 10-22-
10 5

FNS to Share nice house with enviro
aware velernary students Own room
$170/mo + 1/3 ulul Great location I Call
374 4408 10-25 10 5

Female roorlato needed for spring se-
mester Own room in a great house
Only one block from UF Please call Jon
niFer 371-3940 10-25-10-5

F tia roommate needed in bd 2ba new
api in Greenwich Green $220/mon +
I/3u Call 335-1504 10-22-5-6

Seeking high caliber studious rmM, 21-
20 yrs, r, no drugs, respenaible, bead
minded SWM or straight demeaner GWM
only reply to share spacious Ibdrlba apt
wdamen 5-10mi walk to Uo SIB 0
F/2eTo negotiable Call 374712 10-

ROOMMATES
NIS responsible M student needed own
rmT in NW area walk/bike to CF
a/c/heatlwashidry 190m + util 3 mop
lease or more Lang 377 1631 4O 9 6-S

**F for huge fully turn bdiba in 212-
need now thru May $190 ong 312) +
sec util 2nd flyr co to LF pool, moral
334 8593 10 19 5- 5

LAKEWOO need n/sm r/f for own bd/ba
in 3bd/Sba w/sec system $232/mo + 1/3
ol Call 335 9599 10 19 5-5

WANTED fins for own room in 3br/2ba
apt close to campus ONLY $175/mo +
14 i' I for spring A summer Call 373
8773 10-22-5-5

LAKEWOOD bedrooms avail in 32 For
mature nra MPF only Scenic balcony,
wash/dry Feel safe guard dog Rent no-
gotmble & 113 ui Call Kathy 335-6477
10-19 4-5

Roommate needed ASAP to share luxury
212 in nice quiet area Pool, Fireplace,
CrW 250/mo I smoke & have kitlen Call
Steve 372 8202 10 22 S 5

N/S MF 3 bdr Fieldslone house, wood
floors. ac/heat, fenced yd, gar, wash/dry,
5min walk toUF. Avail imed S85/mo
1/3 util Call 336-4804 10-30 10-5

Rockwood Villas- rmmt needed for own
fully turn br/ba Nice 3 br/a be condo
*/all amenities $225/mo Call 336-9332
10 23-55

Female to share a room Not gay just
1rok 125 + 113 Il , deposit Call

Leslie or Marlene at 375-2372 10-24-5 5

NS F professional or grad student- own
r/ba wa/dry Tower Oaks area

$175/mo + 1/2 ul . SmI see Musl like
dogs 332-7910 0 24 -5 5

BRANDYWINE* N/S Feri needed to
share room 8180/mon + 4/3 uti

Wlly/nicely turn, many stras call now;
373-0024 10 25-8-5

NIS to rent own room in mobile hame
Great localion (SW) $125 . /2 util
Call Steve 335-6297 10 25 0 5

F n/s Roommate wanted ASAP, $145 a
month, OWN ROOM, . 1/4 utilities at
Woodgate Manor call 332 9560 10 23-

Sludious N/S F needed 10 share a 2 Dorm
2 12 beth townhouse lim .* 12
util Call 332-0743 10-24 5-5

N/S F Roommate Needed to rent own
bdr/bito in Reflections- brand new
$245/mo Call Alex at 375-6296- leave
message 10-25--5

6 FOR SALE
TYPESETTER Varityper 5410 2 Disk
drives. 2 film Faejtes. 2 film canni sters
Factory recondilloned, unused in past 2
yr. Perfect for smael typesetting jobs
Good machine for small Iype shop Sys-
te Includes 3 rolls 0 In R film A 8 font
disks $3.500 MO Call The Alligator at
373-9026 for more info

Alpine, Kenweod, Sony and 30 vore
brands eare all at our New Locatiol Car
Stereo Specialists 3218NW 1381 372.
2070. 12-14-70-6

Corlmetopper Car Alarms, K-40 Radar
Deatetors, infinity, Sanaul, Sony,
OrIon, gazoet, eoe sk Car Store
We Best All PtiOes S72.S754. 12-1475-

ADVANCED Car Stereo Plus Offering
Herman Kardn, Auttek Jjt Toshiba
Crunch, Haler MEi VSE alarm Lanzar
125 NW 23 Ave 371-4376 2-14-7-0

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main 1 The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
12-14-75-8

FOR SALE
CAR ALARMS installed remote control
any car truck or van fully guaranteed will
demo Call 336 9193 student Is mes
sage 12 14 37 8

2400 BO MODEM $98
WORD PERFECT $135
CALL ELITE 335-1300
111 33 6

* PRODIGY,
Available al ELITE today 335 1300

10 26 10 6

MICRO'CENTER Conpuors 376 1146
Editors choice * Hawlell Packard *
Northgate * M/C * Prices lower than
malorder Systems below include Imb
40mb (28ms) Harddisk, graphics monitor
MC 286/12 $948 MC 3lsx $1086,
Norlhgate 3820 $2499 reading Edge
385sx laptop wo MB hd A battery
$195 I A2year warranloes Onsie wa,
ranties Panasonic 1180 printer $185
HP Laser Jet l19- $987 3743 W Urliver
sity Ave 12 14 52-6

CUSTOM COMPUTERS
286 12 wTI meg ram, graphics monilor
40 mao hard drive. 1 yr on-alt $925 oth
era avail 332-0333 10-26 15 6

IBM PS/2 model 30, fish tank(55 gal),
lamps. VCR beta stereo comics TV
dorm fridge, urn , a much more 335
10a2 for info 10.23 9.8

Like new MICROWAVE medium size
Avonli $65 or beat otter Call 332 4932
leave message 10-19-5 6

RUGS AND CARPETS Alordable renm
rants for your dorm or apartment We
delivery Ray's Rugs 535 SW 4th Ave 377
5265 6 blocks E of campus 11 14 20 6

Sterling silver Gator rings Unique do
Sign, very detailed $18 each, Call 371-
3634 10 19 5 0

GATOR GROWL TICKETS
FOR SALE 8 togelhor CHEAP 377 6724
Torre 4S6

LET S TRADE Alto saxophone $300
value lor a computer desk wfile drawers
and chair or will sell or buy either Cali
Karen 371 1073 lve meg ) 10.22 5-6

SINGLE BED malTress, boxipring, and
frarne for $35 Call 377 1408 10 23-5 6

baby crib $SO. toddler cat seat$10, chair
$30. rattan hanging chair $30. chaps $35,
new car speaker (2) 0 $20 each Call
338-4850 1022-4S

Dorm refrig, octagon table A 4 chairs, 4
barrel chairs. desks. sofa. chair 8 cane
chairs, IBM selactric 11, posters 373-
2126 10-23-5-6

Fisher stereo, VCR with remote
SEGA system, eight games $150
sell.ned money Cal 335-6957
3-

$150
Must

10-19

Safari Audio wins more trophies at
IASCA events than all other stores In
GlneevIlle combined. 41101 134 St
*3. 830-1129. 10-23-5.6

Typewriter IBM Sol 11 corrector Excel-
lent cond late model S19 Also IBM Sol
I god condition $80 Phone 462-4%4
10-19-2-6

Complete walarbed for sale- CHE API
Call Henry 332-4875 1024 5.6

Gold membership at Sunkissed Tannin
Center 120 00 value for only 50 001
Call Donran-374- 641 10-23-4-4

Club Futura (where 2 Live Crew was ar.
rested) "Consorshp Sucks Tshirts bymall Only $14 each. 2 for $25 or 5 For
$55 tax mnd White-Pink-Bisck MLXL
Send ctewk/mai w.GaOu6r .sat.
2100 Hollywood Blvd, Hlwd FL 33020

FOR SALE
Olfica equip IBM Selectric 11 Toshiba
copier workstalleosg desk L chairs, of
supplies file cabinets Ig maps 373
2128 40-2-8 6

Great Bikie 53cm cr400 15 speed Can
nordale & Scott OH bara, roofrack inc
excllent conlaion $325 oe* call Mark al
377 3248 leave message 1024 S-5

SURFBOARO Fox 5 atritin 1 yr old no
00dm1 etc cond 1200 obo call Dave

371 9974 10 23 4 6

Sidewalk Sale Halloween etc tinsel wigs
witch hats, hula skirts, Hulk Hogan mask,
Cat masks all new Sluflf 1 1 4 Wromen.t
Clothes shoes cats, winter & summer,
mens clothes Lots of stuff, household
'tern blankets etc Sat Oct 20 9-5 233
SW 2 Place 10-10-1 6

Portable HOT SPRINGS SPA, seals up '0
6 people, like new condition $2300
Call 335-O71S I0 19 1I

Walerbed fio, 05% waveless
heater, bookcase headboard
edsli pads $325 obo

lvl10 ?556

mattress
B drawer

375 127

Round trip licket Gainesville to Plts
burgh Nov 23 25 $225 obo Call 377
6858 102668

ATTENTION BIKERS
Blinking bikers butt beacons could save
your butt Personal emergency strobe,
ust clip to your backside 3 mile visibil-
Ty, 50-70 trashes per minute Regular
$29 95 on sale $1095 Georges aHard-
ware 3424W University Avs 376 132,
10 25-5-6

Couch loveseat Chair, dining table, all
T75i walerbed 70 big desk 25 Call
Scot day 392 8491 or alter 8 462-7122
0 02 5 6

7 REAL ESTATE
Rockwood Villas condo 2/2 for sale
by owner 335-1982
1023 9 7

Ge your real estate license Ti & Th
evenings 6-10 comd 818 W I Ave
Starts Oct 23 371 2787 Florida Center
lor Real Estate Education 10- 23-9-7

Assumable 9% fixed FHA mortgage with
no qualifying MILL POND TOWN
HOUSE with garage, fireplace & Study
Many custom features Call owner @l
33S 0718 for more info ** 10 19 1-7

8 MOTORCYCLES
MOPED REPAIR
Precision Small Engine Pickup A Detai-
ery available 4230 SW 35 Terrace
across from Alley Katz 336-3825 10-31-
37-8

*0005 YAMAHA RZ-360*9*0
W/Aacing kt- VERY FAST
MUST SEl SING C0
***Call Ray 335-0312 lv Msg@**
10-2510-8

84' parcey Sportier, Andrew cams *4
Honda Interceptor, 700 cc $2000 each
Joe 378-6368 10-26,-0

9 AUTOS
1982 CAMARO, / New paint / super-
clean lnterilor / Alpine stereo / rebuilt
trens * A must Ttal * $3200 obo. Call
335-2202 leave message 10-22-3-9

Sal NISSAN 200SX, black 5-speed
tinted windows, aic. cruise control, power
windows, loaded Very nice 85300 Call
1 473-2981

ORANGE AND BLUE AUTO INSURANCE
LOW RATES, low pyinns, last drive-
WWM af.m - a. an -,

377-CARS WE CARE 11-1.20-9

373-FIND

V,1

h
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AUTOS
r97 Mercury Sable 4dr LS pwr door
locks seats windows a/c amftfm tape
auto sN ext/blue nt EE cod must
sell best ofler 334 5053 10 28 16 9

Mazda RX7 tan. 1984 leather ml, 70K
m. strong A fast. nw lireS, 5 speed
55900 obo 374-9590 ask for Mao excel
cand 10 19 10-9

88 RX7 SE
Potenza RE
celent $11
9 8-9

71
000

47K,
tires
obo

sunroof,
garaged
Call 378

a/c ti,
Cover 84
7542 10

AUTOS
88 HondaCRX HF white w/blue interior
32 5C0ri S speed $690006 , reat gas
mileage very dependable please call
3 11 49 10 28 13 9

la8 DodgeOmn 4 speed rebuilt caib S
trans very dependable good mpg runs
great Asking $975 Call John 371 9050
IV moss 10 19 7-9

Porsche 944 Blaupunkr options new
tires brakes en FasI & aLuJlul, $60k
roo or only $12 995 332 7550 after
3p m o0gIQ

BMW 3201 automatic great Siore sun
rooT new ,ires brakes engine Looks
good runs good $4995 332 7550 ater
3 9 m 10 19 5 9

NEON LIGHTS FOR YOUR CAR'''
CUSTOMIZE YOUR AUTO WITH A
COLOR 335 1297 anytime 10 22 5 9

Buick Regal 1982 Low mileage runs
great many new parts asking 5?400
Call 373 8567 or 374 9040 10 22 5 9

1969 beige classic convertible VW lee
lie New top new paint rebi t engie
Runs great Sac, ice at $2800 obo Call
Tyler at 378-9802 10 104 9

Better than new 1990 sporty burgandy
Honda CRX Under 5000 mIs Siero
system. A/C, $500 cash and assume
loan Iva Ms 336 758 10 23 5 9

84 Suzuki SJ 410 (Samurai) Convertible
Sports Topac, radio 70K asking $2 750
Call 338 0478 student to 29 6 9

AUTOS
1986 FIE RO SE black sunroof 56 000
original miles In perfect condilion
$3800 Musr sell best ofter Call 377
5528 10 9 4 9

Topless Bug, buttercup yellow 79 VW
convertible lbreera to drive groat con
d'lior see & drive $4 900 neg 373
2 28 1o 23 4 9

CONVERTIBLE 1974 CADILLAC
ELDORADO
97 000 actual helps Cold Air second
owner $149s 338 8535 10 25 5 9

Pniac 1000 1984 Olceilent conditon
new clutch lires Startar 84k miles arc
am Fmaskingonly $16001 boStotte call
334 6290 10 16 5 9

Brand now 90 Eagle Talon ully loaded
tinted windows, car phone 7000 ml
Take over paymeni Call Dan 843 9410
Ivensg 1025 509

10 WANTED
Local Arist needs GOLD Gems Class
Rings ETC Top $ or trade Ozzie's Fir e
Jewelry 373 9243 12 14 76 10

NEED AUBURN TIX. WILL TRADE
GROWL TIX/CASH 375-1269 10-19
3-10

TOP DOLLAR FOR
GROWL AND
HOMECOMING TIX
CALL 332 0895 10 19 3 10

WANTED Stock Flrebird aluminum onrims
from 1987 and up Call Bran at 338

289 10 23 6 10

DESPERATEI Need 2 or 4 Tickets For
GavFla game Call 335-7274 leave mes
sage 10268 10

Need 4 tickets for FSUFRonida football
game an Tallahassee, Saturday Dec I
Will pay premium i Call Kathy ai Martin
Enterprises collect at 516 497 8100 or
fax 516-487 8013 1028- 810

NEED 10 AUBURN TICKETS
Wilt pay big $1 Call Jot 376 4339 10
23 S 10

GATOR GROWL TICKETS FOR SALE 4
together 377-8784 10 19 2 10

NEED I GROWL TIX
Call Willie 33S 6588 10 19-2-10

WANTED

NEED AKRON TICKET 1r 2) ERIC
at 336-4859 10.19 2-10

NEED AUBURN TIX
Call 335 9620 10 22 TO

11 SERVICES
NW Mini storage at I 75 A NW 39Mh Ave
near Oaks Mall area 5 S 5 to 10 x 20 fror
$20, 10% disc to students 332 891 /
12 14 76 11

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISF AlSF i
Get conidenial testing and llealtmin I
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0881
12 t4 75 11

** GATOR MOVING **
Full/Se Mov/SloragePacking
temi"se Full Days'Eves Lons dis
Lcrins Harry/Bill 374 4791 12 14 /6
11

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE F ARM * es
sons * boarding * woodser rac 11 es a
hay rides * partes * sales * working
students accepted 465 3224 375 a8c
12 14 16 11

*SUNBELT MOVING*
Professional MovrniPhirg A SUp'
Sirem House lull Local Log dist
Lcins Priced for Students' Marry 3/'
MOVE 12 14 76 11

AAA STORAGE
Close to UF Convenierr

Sleep $30'mo

533 SW 2nd Ave 377 1771
12 14 76 11

*FREE*
Pregnancy Test

Ganesvitle Women
HEALTH CENTER

720 NW 23rd Afvnue
377 5055

ABORTION (To 24 Wks)
BIRTH CONTROL

Gynecology Services
12 14 75 11

$COLLEGE MONEY PriVa scho ar
ships' College Scholarship Loca 5 pop
188? Jopin MO 64802 1881 800 5/9
7485 12 T4 75 11

Horse Boardig 46 acre tarm Iit
tea tonal care in peaceful s ur
Daily turnout grooming and T
5127 11 2 40 11

Save $100
Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative dunng ihi special

event. Check out our awesome collection of styles ArtCarved
wil I customize a college nng jusI for you with thousands of

special options. Don't delay-see your ArtCarved representative
before this promotion ends

mk

A RTQA RV E D
WELCOME BACK ALUMNI

10/20
9:00

Campus Shop & Bookstorv
i Homecoming 10/22 - 10/26

am - 5:01 pm 9 30 am - 3:30 par
Order Now For Graduatuon Delivery

SpeTie Payent iani Avtlable SZ s

ndly pro
oundigs

SERVICES
SCHOLARSHIPSGRANTS FOH COL
LEGE Are available' Miorns vO ar
claimed yearly 1 800 334 388'
it 1950 11

Personal Prorotion
sized $13 95 Great
Fore, Hill Blvd we
33406 10 31 26 11

tear gas
gaIt I CM
Palm Re

Pork
'-8 A

roCh I

BREAD & ROSES
ABORTIONS
1233 NW I0th Ae

National Abortn Federal on
14 53 11

STUDY material Florida Teache Cur r
Caron xam *FTCE* Only $26 9T Stri.l
checkmoney oider to teachers S pp
Services Box ?55 Apopla Ft 1I' oA
407 889 8469 11 2 20 1

* Associate Tuorg*
Erglst Mat' Humaniries et
1I you need he' Call 335 7U%
tn 11

* *** LET'S PARTY * *
Cater Boogo 371 4919 P'rsnS 0.,f D
Sufc e mus Ca Forma s l
I I

DON? AE NEXT''
Protect yOrsal vih the PARALY2ER
Keychair unit or home caniser $ 1 95
$1 50 shipping (checks OK I Dade f mer
prises PO Box 164407 Irt'e Roc AR
72206 o' cal' 01 376 246 ' T0 10

Car Stereo Installalion Cons. taos
$35 45 1 w II help you get a good da.
No co'r sohs Call Troe 3' t1 !'r
10 19 3 11

lave 'ro'e W yo, 5san sn enl
lute' ng ales Ned I ler ytld or
trs'vmot? Ma +" can HELP Ca
375 2372 '0 ?4 S r

CLOTHING AL It HAT IONS a very ra

sonablo rates For more m'ormtion ca'
Mrs S'orpkns at 372 2568 10 24 5

TYPING
12 SERVICES

LO 462 *Typing * reports * business * legal *
resumes * cassettes Transcribed * appr-
Catio 5s a letters * olary tetc Available
24 hours'7 days 372 2777 12 14 76

MICRO CENFI- typ ng 376 0339 Ful
* sell service computing Open untii
opm school nights Typing seaIs @

1 Salpg * Resumes $6 * Self service
resumes A $2 50 hr * pagee laser
yoeset graphics * spel Check * these
* papers * spec al Characters * employ
mer databases * marimerge * ran rg
Wo'dPeriect Scm a st VisaMC '? 14
5? 12

Classifleds.
Continued on next page

STANIA H. KAPIANTARKAp*anorTadleydurawarcs

em Las 4 g wssm

377X@0014
all SW2d A".
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TYPING SERVICES
BIG TOP

When I m nor on your finger I mF big
enough to hold an eTepian What am I?

typing Word Processing Quaily d
pendable service Reasonable rates
I 1%! printer 3/7 81/5' I 90 Com 12
14 /6 12

**RESUMES@@@
Comp Ole writing A development so,
vices Resume House 371 6140 12 14

6b 1 2

1ypVie/WordprDcessng WodPerloc
5 quality wo k lasi results dow rates
dependable personal service tarn 332
'4b9 12 14 /6 12

TypingeLaser typesetting**
'esumes 0 reports * lellers * etc
376 5465* 3500 W Univ Ave
Alachua Word Processing 12 14 7 12

Pu it in wring Fast accurate reliable
Masters in Enish will correct spelling
anedit Transcribing 373 1937 10 29
30 72

Term Papers * Typeset Resumes
Business * Legal * Personal * Etc
GOv .ie Handicapped Typing
YOU WRITE 1i WE TYPE IT 378 7119
12 14 50 12

L C Or your papers theses, a.t Mac
2 & laser graphics spell check, edit,
373 9619 leave message 1 50 per da
so P0 10 22 5 12

Typing & Typesetting - Theses,
DPS8 Manuscripts ONLY
Edwpe red see Grad Schr l
K B Williams --- 332 1402 12-14
40-12

PROFESSIONAL WOROPROCESSING
3 degrees Wordperlect 5 1 new HP
Laseriet iII Reasonable rates Trom
$1 SOP page 373 7618 10 31 10-12

BIG TOP
When I IF not on your finger. In, big
enough to hold an elephant Whal am 17
10 191 12

13 HELP WANTED
CIRCULATION ROUTE DRIVER for The
Independent Florida Alligator Must own
reliable van or pick up truck and be avail
able irom 5 a m until 9 a m Monday
Through Friday Must have excellent dri
ing record and valid Florida driver If
cense Pay per route plus nileagO
Apply at the Alligator oftces 1105 West
University Avenue Ask for the rOute
driver application No calls please At
firmalive AcloonEqual Opportunity Em
ploycr

AVON 375 8967
Sol. Avon Full or Part lime We Train
Benefits Insurance 12-14 76-13

EARN $25
This week for your blood plasma donation
with This ad Our NEW COMPUTERIZED
system allows you to donate in tI2 the
Timr Study while you donate or watch
videos Free Parking. Gainesville Ownor
Center Est 1c9 238 SW 4th Ave 370-
9431 M-Th 8-7Fri 8-5 Sat 82 12-14-67-

It's a mystery to me why
you don't advertise

We reach

49;,00

HELP WANTED
Jobs in USA and overseas All occupa-
I or' ion t limit yourself to those few
cmp anie F that recruit on campus Jump
start your job hunt Contact College re-
cruers tolay Write to C A S 652 W
Palm Ave Piacena, Ca ys7O 11 21-
50 t3

Paying 75 to quol ied volunisers to par
ticipate in new drug suoy for Ite treat
mert of lock itch (fungus of gon.i, call
331 5379 12 12 63 13

INTELLIGENCE JOBS CIA US
Customs, DEA, etc Now Hiring Cali I
005 687 0000 Ext K 9486 10-22 21 13

*00 NANNIES NEEDED, Top Pay - Top
Families. NY and Vicinity, Au Pairs
Only Inc 1.000-468-S699 11 7 30-13

INTELLIGENCE JOBS FED, CIA, US
Customs, DEA, etc Now Hiring List-
'ngs (1} 805 6876000 Ext K-9486
10 31 21 13

NEED 20 BUCKS
TODAY?

An easy. relaxing way to pick up cash
all that s required is a plasma donation
Earn up to $120 this month New donors
only, with this coupon only Come in
today' Alpha Plasma Center
9 SW 1st Street Gvite 378-9204 10-
19-8-13

Singing Messenger Wanted Must be out-
going Valid Driver's License Balloons A
Bears Ask or Brad 375-1190 10-23- -

FULL OR PART-TIME Earn 10% commit-
sion on playbilt ad sales for Hippodrome
State Theatra Start immediately, set
your own schedule. Training and supplies
provided Earn $17 50 to $120 00 pCr
sale Must provide own transportation
Phone Mike McLane 373-5968 for inter-
view 10 22-5 13

Drivers Needed Flexible shifts, days &
nigts Call Today GATOR PIZZA 372-
8202 10-22-5-13

HELP WANTED
Abi Mir Needed ASAP Must be highly
motivated and able to work with people
Must have car and insurance Call Today
Gator Pizza 372-8202 10-22-5- S13

Reipabl, mature person wanted for
chor in beautiful new horse Term in ex-
change for use of a horse English les-
sons Access to trail riding Or can board
own horse in exchange for work FlIxible
hours Call Susan pm at 371 8150 10-
23-5 13

SEXY WOMEN wild good bodies for a
female revue NO NUDITY GREAT

PAY KELLY 0376 3417 10 23-5 13

Travel Sales Representative Wanted,
outgoing, aggressive sall motivated ind,-
viduals or groups to market Winter and
Spring Break trips on campus For more
information call Student Travel Services
at 1 800 045-4949 10-31-10-13

The Gator Pages Inc has immediate
openings for student sales reps Make a
lot more than seavilles meagr hourly
wages call for appointment 374-6878
10-23-4 3

BUSINESS
14 PERSONALS
COMPUTERS, terminals P S. buy, sell,
trade. rent S repair Grsat prices. OUAL-
[TV, CDCS Big W Univ 338-0378 12-
14-76-14

*** Big Sate at Sebslou Records * 15
Osys Only - Oct 15-31 Buy One Album
or Used Tape, Got One at Half-price
equal or lesser value Visit our Naw Store
in Butler Plaza neat to Cinema A Draft-
house or near UP next to Univ Post Of-
fce 10-26-9-14

Make money white you studytli
Do you have asthma? Do you use your
Inhaler daily? Would you like to earn up
to $500? If so. call 392-9086 10 191-
14

BUS. PERSONALS
F.N. Wosf and Company Ino.
Investment Banksrs
Univerty Centre Hotel
Gainesville Florida October 29
RoruItlng ltar account entce, (stock-
brokers)
Peslilen: entry level A complete wl
training,
For more Into call Mark Williams aOO.
Is.-*005
Member: NSAD and SIPC

15 PERSONALS
VuarnevtCarrara/Aay-BanGator Great
prereg or rx aungiasses The Optical
Laboratory 370 5563 01 SW 4 A 1
block fromt Ala Gen 12 1478- I1

Natural Foods and Vraman
Blrkeenatock Sandals

Sunflower Health Foods
07 SW 34th St 372.7482

12-1476 15

PREGNANT? Don't guess Get inmmedi
as test results from a reliable source
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 377 0881

String sale
son syn gut
EZ Tenns
beat themvl

Gamn, Prins Head. Wi-
S10, other stores $20+ At
we don't match prices we
10-19-10-Is

PERSONALS

Ask your friends about EZ Tennis Our
reputation is based on qualty products,
friendly service at everyday low, low
prices 10-19-10-15

Theonly part of your racquet that touches
the ball is your aringIal So don't setle lor
less than quality stringing EZ Tennis
10 19-10-15

For only $30, EZ Tennis has good tennis
running, and cross- training shoes for
guys A getsi Good selection going
&SIu -0-19-10-IS

Now that you've make friends at UF A
SFCC, ways to keep them dross well,
play tennis, don't forget The BMW Ez
Tennisl 10-1 9-10-1

T-Shirt Salel Featuring Nike, Peince, Wil
son. Head. Le Coq Sportif, pubike all
shirts 30% oil EZ Tennis 372-2257 10
19- 10- is

0 4 U buy shoes, racquets, -shirts, or
string your racquet, consider the tennis
authority in 'vell- EZ Tennis 34 St
Plaza 10-19-10- 5

At EZ Tennis, our prices are not as good
as other sto,,s they r bttr Our se
vice Is not as cool- it's definitely Cooleri
At EZ Tennis, everybody is so me-
body Periodill 372-2257 10-19-10-IS

The Personal
Touch.

Your health care deserves professional and
individualized attention.
medical services including:

8 General Medicine for

U
U

U
a

4 -101

vlw
e S.P.O-efpsR& . f- 0 .P.

*Ss.mam

335-1100
h he

Bud r M
3256 SW. 35th Blvd

Wi the Old Butler Plaza

2 Medlm Pi=n
Ia., s.s O

%po"8
338-100

it 
Gabenisift .tc1p1 Caner

120. K MW .beSet
JUNt of 10t AW.

-8-se
4usdISsi
. s~ i-

Adolescent and
Adult Womn,
Gyecological Care
Mammograms and
Cancer Screening
Contraception
PMS Management

We offer complete

* Osteoposis Testing
and Treatment

" Unnary incontinence
Management

I Cardiovascular
Fitness Assessment

* Counseling and

Call 372-5600

P: JfbnktMedk47l
L Is & P4-ignostic Center

We Bring Good Halyth Care to Life
Office Park West U] 222 SW. 36th Terrace, Suite C

Gainsville Florida 32607
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PERSONALS
NEED LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL'
Gel special student discounts on exams
and all supplies at PLANNED PARENT
HOOD 377 08O 12-14 76- I

Permanent Hair Removal
Call Katie at Omega Electrolysis, Inc to,
info about the PERMANENT removal of
unwanted Iscial & body hair 374 4307
12 t4-76 15

$rUDENS GET CASH$
For ouaIly Used Clothing Call Sandy's
372-1220 211 W Unv Ave next to Cen
tral City 12-14-76 15

SAVE ON RAYBANS
University Opticians

300 Sa 4th Am 378 480

*FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC*
Serving UF since 1977

Most insurance accepted
2 blocks from UF 1107 SW 2 Ave

Dr Steven Schargel
373-7070

***GET A GRIP***
Call ACTS 378-7105

The Spirit-liud
Campus Ministry

Sam 201- I wish I could be all
you. because I would for you
10-10-I-15

Things to
Gypsy

PERSONALS
SKYOIVE.

Skydive With The Willison Skydivers
330-7970 12 14 73 15

SKI SNOWSHOE!
$169 /person' 3 ighIS lodgm, 3 day pil
licket. skis. I hour lesson Apres ski
porlyi Breakaway Tours 377 6389
Spac, is imIted' 0-3 10-1

MARDI GRAS
Only 92 spaces 1efi Packages from
$159 Don't miss this party weekend
Breakaway 377 0369 10 31 16.15

ALLEY KATZ is a bowlig cent, We
have it al~l Pool, aide ames a nd be.,
Open unill tam Mon Thurs 12-13 43

5299 daily sandwich & teoz drink SPE
CIAL Bagels Unlimited A Del 1520 W
Univ Ave (behind Fla Book Store) 378
6743 10-105 S

Busy with HC his week 3 hr wash-dry
told only S 40 per In special price exp
Sunday Spm University Plaza Coin taun
dry & Dry Cleaning 1$20 W Unv Ave
372 9170 10-10 5 15

Bee, bowling billiards at
Open until am Mon Thurs
THtNG DIFFERENTi t 1 14

Alley Katz
DO SOME

24 15

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by TrUde Michel Jaffe

ACROSS
I Av.l
5 Fedefin for

fettjctne
10 Rocky

pr*ojCtl
14 Top
15 Egyptian dam

Bee
16 CarnIval

attract.n
17 "lnisn's

Rainbow"
character

19 News bit
20 Doubl ourve
21 war basket
22 Ga mar togehr
23 Brit. Weapw
24 Coldcut cou r
26 Life or thought

29 Disordered
32 Ecitet
33 Hors, color
34 Single
35 Of the fear
38 Bk
37 Affection
38 SWOn W
39 Mimns
40 Prorfing -
41 80 bUB of

no olun
43 S8m-
44 Gmkin
45 Eglo"
46 01"n bird

50 Nawaa food
53s n arncy
54 MfMu. Its.

57 GrS work
*g "'Oer Ste

Be bOW ft

92 Prt of CBS

5 Green Bay
amt.w

6 Bloodless
7 Trade
8 Gr.* letter
9 - Argor

10 Police

11 Actress

12 HOOrle,
humorist
George
art at

13 Jewels
18 Fragrant

compound
22 In te manner

Wt
23 SmM. spiny

fish
24 letter

starters
25 Irash river
26 Piao. for

prayer
27 mania.

for ore
28 TeA great

kar.t in
20 Aelme dwarf

r-

o- -
o In body

Ithaeegod 

30 Sara's crew
31 Textile woker
32 FlOck
33 Sikh', Coin
36 Acorn

producer
40 Mediterraan

evergreen
42 Pan of to be"
43 Eatable pne

msels
45 Fury

46
47
48
49
50
51
52

54
55
56

Small valley
Matured
Clapton of rock
Skilled
Cheerful sprite
Wanes fillers
Common
contraction
Owns
Mine product
Altos or
Angeles
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PERSONALS
You's he star ol the party a Center
Stage Costumes masks, make up &
morel 3704 Newberry Road, Royal Park
Plaza 1031 4 15

Halloween Costumes, masks Make up,
accessories every" hng you needi 10th
Annual Gallery of Horror Center court
Oaks Mall Daily Iam, hI g 30 pm 10

Real alligator mounls 5 to 8 lest long
$1300 and up 454-3667

The Ra Union Barber Shop's Home-
coming Week Specials are $5 6ff all
Perms, CarefreeCurls LeisureCurlsand
Nouveau Waves and $15 oli all Full sets
ofmNail Tips Call392 1810for anappoint
mntl for any of these services 10 19-4

A way out of men's crses
For en Insprational message
Dial 378-3359

UMBRO SHORTS.
For a huge selection ol the holtest shores
around check out Lloyd Clarke Sports-
we've gotem all 1504 NW 13 SI 10 19

Female pen pals wanted adventurous,
single physical witness conscious ro-
mantic Antonio Torrealba, box 2210.
Maracay, Venezuela

MARK.
You are the grealst guy in the world and
we are so glad you are dating our roomie
However, do you Cheal Oh well con-
gratuleaions on the lob in New York

Love, Cheryl and Liz
P S Renee is a dog How could you and
Russell?'

To my beloved sngel eyes.
Thank you for ol the good 'Imse
together lve you very much A
I am looking forward to many more,
We'll work on this together Love.
Jonham 10 19- 1 I

PERSONALS

O'Connell Center "
m iUpcoming EventsO

*Douglas vs Holyt.ld
Closed Circuit TV Fight-
October 25 at 8 00 pm

*A Sixties Musical Review
(Gary Lewis and the Playboys Gary U S
Bonds The So, lops The Tokens and
The Cryslas) November 2 at 8 00 pm

*0.nnla Miller Live
November 4 at 8 00 pm

*M C Hammer in Concert
November 6 at 1 30 pm

Call 392-1653
FOR TICKET INFORMATION

SCHOOLsID'S RECORDS
We buy sell and trade new & used CD's
Lo a and casmset
1716W University Ave 10 1 1 1

**A MUKAI PRINTS***
(playboy advisor)
Victoria A P $900
Lisa XVII framed S1200
negotiable 339 9306 10 23-5 5

TENNIS PLAYERS
City Tenmi Championships
Oct 25 28 Wealslide Park 376-9250
All levels T shirts to players

Free Spring Break Vacalion in Cancunt
College Tours the nalions largest &
most successful spring break tour opera
for needs enthusiastic campus represent
aives Earn a free trip * cash Nolhing

to buy- we provide everything you need
Call 1-800 395 4896 for more informs
ion 10 9-2 65

O What drug causes the greatest o
deaths? A Alcohollil
(Have a fun S safe weekend
Do not Drink A Drive) *D A R E *

kkaxu.s

f
tall,,.

16CONNECTIONS
GAY' 817 QUESTIONING'
GAY Switchboard 332 0700 24 MrS
InfofleterraliConsultatlon 12 14 /6 1

EYE EXAMS, contact lenses eye a,
ease realmenr 20 years o p 1) J
Beckum, optometril 917 W Un v Ave
376-1288 10 31 20 16

WM ' 1701bs 20S, looking Ior a WF ,rI
201 ho go oul with to movioldinner and
have some fun Box 2643 CviIla, 32602
Try 'i you might be surprised 10 19 8

DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT' Beer
bowling, billiards atAlley Kaiz Open until

am Moo -Thurs 11-14 24 15

Come *kL wrea in h powder or
Breckenridge, CO 1/I 1l7 $050 Slid
$725 non Incil everything g but meals
Come by 330 Reitz Union or call 3q?
16SS for into 10 23 7 16

UF College Bowl
campus championship tournament''
Sign up rm 330 JWRU by 10,19 dirn
ment is Oct 24,25, & 29 10 19 4 16

Come with us around The world to F PCOT
on Oct 27 ornty $35, stud $40 noni lid
MInlTrans admissincome by 330uRt,
Union to sign up or call 392 1655 10 23

WellYM W ,',
leaves I LOVE YOU*VVYlr

WILL YOU MARRY ME?
5.A rvp within 2 yre

THE WHITE CLOUD 423 NW 101h Ave
372 6724 Old esoteric books astrology
readings cryslai minerals & more 11

17 NOTICES
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU
WENT BOWLING Its Fun it s do ern
Alley Katz open unitl lam Mon Thurs

* DOG DAYS RUN 0
514 run I mu run wit your dog
OCT 27 gam Weslie Park
For more into call 336 8747 10 2b 9 1 /

18 RIDES
$45 r't Miami WPBPomp $30 one way
6 yrs of weekly Fri/Sun bus trips P s
ok pkg transported GMG trans 336
1702/305 26 3788 5 30 18

19 PETS
Purebred beagle puppy female 3 mos
old, has all shots $100 Call 336 1104

a wk old CockatuiS $20 372 6976 after
7 Sm 10 19 1 19

20LOST & FOUND
FOUND Fraternity Javaler on walkway
at Plaza of the Americas Cal Brad a
378-2609 to ID & claim 10 19 3-20

FOUND- Female black cat with yellow
eyes Found in student Ghellio Call
376-2902

FOUND pair ol lortoise shell glasses
across from the Episcopal University
Center Call 336 $484 10-19-3-20

FOUND Bif* helmet in business area on
Monday 10 15 Call to 10 373 4706
10-19 3 20

FOUND- Set ol keys with leather change
purse found on 10/13 by Salvation Army
parking lot Cell 335 3885 to ID 10-19
3.20 - -
FOUND Pair of sunglasses found in
GPA Lecture Hall #5 at 6 30 am on 10/16
Please cal 334-8710 to 10 10-22-3 20
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Macintosh Classic® $ 1249
2 Megabytes RAM, 40 MB Internal Hard Disk, Mouse, keyboard,
System Software, and HyperCard.

This ideal entry level personal computer is the most affordable
Macintosh yet!

Macintosh Ilsi 2/40 $2999
2 Megabytes RAM, 40 MB Hard Disk, Mouse, 13-inch AppleColor"m
High Resolution RGB Monitor, System Software, and HyperCard.
Apple Keyboard $89, Extended Keyboard II $159.

This expandable member of the Modular Macintosh product line is
an excellent choice for business or educational uses!

"UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA-GAINESVILLE, FL 3211
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DEFENSE
Prom cagC 39

Women are accounting

For the sake of your family,

for a growing proportion of alcohol-related crashes.

your friends- for your own sake-never drink and drive.

And join the agents and employees of Nationwide Insurance in our fight to preserve

lives and property. You see, we consider drunk driving a Nationwide problem

N AT IONW I D E INSURANCE
Nationwide is on your side

this attitude of dominance are sure
to leave their marks ii the record
booksand go on to play in The NFl.

At the present moment, defen-
sive end Huey Richardson is two
sacks away from replacing Alonzo
Johnson as LFs all time leading
career sacker

Richardson set a single season
record for sacks in 1489 with 12 5
He also is a leading candidate for
the Lombardi Trophv for the
nations top lineman

Other standou Tit ude Rit hard
Fain. Godfrey iles and Will
White lain and yIvlt, aTe both

I finahsts [or The Ilsorps- Ill [t ive
Back of The Year Award IOln also
was Ia lia ; las N (,,r

Heard Who are dso Iomhand
fifth retpJ IvrI h an [lie oftr r i-
telceplolf, h,

Ihese players ao' prl a otam
tit has (OTt Tdd ( l n n n IIII III IICt'
on the field and i i he ranking,

Five tres in The lIas To seoIns

iEhasled theSE( 'iitotald ltnst
NO olher school il hi entire south
eastIrn Conferente Ia appixred
at the top of The tirnd'ng mno1e
thai once tlroihlii< i]t las de-
cade

Wait, t gets beir
Flle Gators. wlio are ciirrmly

ranked enti tohi n Ie nia iii
(ItTense, finished [lt-, past'wo~ a
,ons ran kd Ililrd I As V, alhe
delecnse also finished ,ljp the SEC
Ill total dItflnse

such smatisics art uN impres

le4hiei tw mipll' V t otsare
crnslt'rtd T

Ithe (aor' det n'u ht u it
kgiiil some Of tin nL''Ii miOOls

high-pov.red olnt ,S
Also, te delt'T.Isle 1 OIrmIai

have changed thre ues I it

past tour ears under LIhrt dlefr
ten defensive coordliiAto!S

"Any time you have I<hgmges.
There Is a ranst . I letn.d as tar
as the players adjusig to the new
coaching staff and the coaches ad
busting to the player'" Hats said
"It takes a little lmino to get a
scheme set in the more exper-
enced a football team is wit h it. the
better they're gong to gat with,
that scheme "

In 1987, Zaven Yaralian en
played a 3-4 formation while Gary
Darnell and Norrs both used a 413
formation from 1988 Through 18

Enter Bates
Bates installed the new I-4a h

ment this year, whit i has enjoyed
great sutless The defe si cur
rently ranked second in the C ci'
total cards allowed a game

Hhe 14 is a weE-balanced de-
lense We can pressure the quar-
terback or pressure an offense at
any time with our blitz package
We're very aggressive as far as

1 coming off the ball up Iront. Weare
not a set-back-and-readas-A
come front," Bates said of the new
oraon

Rates regrets losi ng sonic "real
fine players" at the close of This
season and hopes for a solid re-
cruiting class. As far as the future

i goes, he ts the deteise will con-
trnue itst domiant Tradition

I t looks real p rom s Ing," Bate
said, "we as a defensive staff feel
we installed a strong program an
hopefully it will just get beer and
better "
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GO GATOR BLANKET
Great conventional blanket 97with nylon satin binding
Great on campus' -i*

C II

GATOR
TEE

SHIRTS
Show your colors
and support your
school with great
looking new tees

weight tees in
super selection

nlew colol
designs

588

a
of

COLLEGE FLEECE
We've got the best selections of new
designs and colors at she best prices in
town! Full cut, medium weight fleece. Long
sleeve, crew neck shins or big
SIZES S-XL

Your
Choice

print pants,

#13 97
EACH
PIECE

II
I

GATOR =
CUPS & MUGS

-I

GATOR CAPS
NOBODY DOES IT
LIKE "THE GAME"

Select your favorite
GArOR cap in THE
GAME'S amous circle
design or popular bar

sign Heavyweight tWillW! 997

FM AN
WALKMANS

Beliclp - OX/Local
ensitivity selector

U ses 2 "AA" batterned
not included)

77

HT
CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

10 LB BAG

128

FLAVOR CUNCH
CASHEWS

10 OZ. CAN

sis2
F
0
R $5

PEPSI
SOFT DRINK

-PEPSI, DIET-
MOUTAIN DEW

12OZ CANS

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
F .6111 N.W. 8TH AVE. e 901 N. MAIN ST. . 1409 N.W. 23RD AVE. 0 300 S.W. 16TH AVE.

j6

65

i
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RUNNING
from page 37

two finishers all season for the
Gators

Frazier. who has won Iwo meets
this season, is the team leader and
top runner for the Gators An All
American n track last season and
a member of the dean's list every
semester of her collegiate career,
%he has led the Gators to a first,

second, third and fourth-place fin-
ish in [F's four nieeIs, and has not
placed lower than iI h in any meet
this season

Coach onta 0 Reilly said
Frazer haT dont a D4-degree turn
around as an athiele in the pant
Year

"She's the strong, dominAing
force behid ife lean," R'eIlly
said

Else. who of last Saturday's

IF Invitational, has been nearly as
consistent as Frazier She has not
placed lower than 12th. and was
uniner-up to Fraier at the Michi-

gan State Invitational on Sept 15
Velsen said she's happy with her

performance, bu not content
"I've done good, but it could be

better," Veloen said
Although the (litors lack depth

after Frazier and Velsen - there
are only three top- 10 inishes from

Ihe rest ofin ( *.,oi, NIId
are not without rahrli

-they

Freshmen Marn) Wsiphal and
Breda Gaffney Ixsts Ihe rema n
Ing Pu>10 Fiiihis [or the (ltors
They've been steady, but their pro
grssioin needs o tinnonue i Ohe
Gators want o challenge for the
SEC Championship

"Their rnnmg I Very iIor
tanl. VelSen said
have one or two runners

lie [Ady (ators hda lastico
their SEC foesearluer im the season
. hie Crimson Classic in l'usca-
loosa, Ala., finishing behind three
SEC foes However, the four trams
were separated by only 13 pomits

thie Cators Lannot look too far
ahead however They're at the
I loroda Inter-Collegiate Climpi-
onships, a state met tomrposed of
I (rida whools. today at 4 15 po

in fampa

I Save 5O'
I on color processing & 4x6 prints

Each picture is the best it can be
or we reprint it free. now!

4x6 Color Prints P--hhoto Christmas Cards

50%off 20"off
regular one-hour price regular price

I il a P r I a 1 a , 1

pnan rnair Ir, ;,Ph I r i Pr Ifi

Oaks Mall - Ruby Tuesday entrance
-K W" am "iarw ainio r

1991IGiuru Am.0 XS

4

Enter Me IBM Whfees -e Wing Swnieeptak
No purchae noc.eniay,lring your coapleted
entry fornt to the IF Cunpu. Shop &
Bohtoe ra the SFCC K430
Edoatinal Cofiptiting
A Teholofl.

0 a

IR1Sthet . 2 rae ard Po co.C TWo ChesI
Proorr he US tola~rWA dranlnal ,noh

on nen U S Paolo iR a Euron
eqcydrlqCarO and TO A.

led a Folabe cc wye

OPICIAL ENtUY FORM 8,jh"" nI~RLE, -l RA IS

'The I BN! r, I 1 -
I , Il, A I I *I I I M =, " Pe, f am S AS J 

I T, I IIr I " .

__al__ . .I I 1. ;11 IT 1,
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I nor IQ .Cl , , ,,W 1r; IPf 47 ', ;' Mi0, Vl
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For more information about specially priced PS/2s or Loan for

Learning for UF or SFCC students, faculty, or staff, call
Collegiate Representative at 904-338-3361

your - -
IIII -IIIII -OL

N~O DEMONSTRATiON OR PURCHASE NECFESSARY Far co~IS4S '.Iaj and *nirv Palm' no*t UF CAnP.s1o SW Uookjio'. stohe Hada r SFCC

K 230 EdUeaAi onardoig A TohOlog 5w. 0 I SCld *'d I NO and *, Won to .tHI ndlg~~ to pNrcNat IBM1 P9i2 Inredl uNot IBM
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P9,2 ae rfl'.iared eeamdas l IM.naionhI tns,n, anohin Coat TWAI a *eg'ti'd Serve m ofl world Alrn In

Village Park

French Quarter

NOW LEASING

1 Bedroom from $270.00
2 Bedroom from 350.00

ALSO LEASING FOR SPRING

* 3 Pools - 3 Laundries* Ceiling Fans
* Flexible Leases * no

* Study Hall & Rec Hall -

A Student Community
minutes from Campus & Shopping

1001-999 S.W. 16th Avenue 378-3771
9 - 4:30 weekdays

-
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SENIORS
from page 39

"Some poor circumstances happened in
1986 that are affecting this team now," Fain
said "And (1984) had nothing to do with us,
but what can you do? You've got to take it,
but you don't have to like it."

Forget about that nasty old NCAA for a
while. (And white you're at it, forget about
the Iraq crisis and the $1 57 you're paying
for a gallon of gas)

And forget about the mass exodus of
coaches since 1990's fifth-year players ar
rived in 1986 Three head coaches and al-
most 30 assistant coaches have passed
through the revolving door guarding Flor-
ida Field in the past ive years.

The seniors have been through more than
death-penalty threats and coaching
changes

For example, Chris Bromley almost lost
his helmet - along with his head - Qn his
first snap as a Gator

Bromley,a redshirt freshman in 1987.had
inherited the long snapping job from the
injured Andy Newman against Louisianat
State, the fourth game of the season.

"I was running down the field, and I just
got blindsided," Bromley remembers, smil
ing "It was one of those Boo-Ya's our guys
call big hits. My brother (Scott, a line-
backer) played for ISU, so I knew some of
the guys I knew the guy who hit me, and
that made it worse.

"It's been four years, and my teammates
won't let me forget that "

Bromley had his revenge last year in UPs
Homecoming game against New Mexico, a
27-21 victory

"Same sAtuation, I'm long snapping on a
punt, and I run down and catch the ball over
my shoulder on the 2-yard line," Bromley
said "That was the greatest thing ever."

liver the last four years, UF has accumu-
lated some experiences in the greatest

things ever category, Bowl appearances in
1987, 1988 and 1989 - the school's first
since 1983 - included a 14-10 victory over
Illinois, for instance. But the Gaters have
taken their share of blindside shots over
that stretch

In fact, the Gators have done most of the
damagelo themselves, always teetering on
the edge of national power before plummet-
ing back to mediocrity.

Teasing themselves, year after year.
Over the last half of 1986 and the first half

of 1987. UF won 10 games over a 13.game
stretch, including away victories over pow-
erhouses Georgia, Florda State and Ala-
ha ma

UF finished 1987 with four losses in its
last five outings. No national power. Heck,
no national ranking.

The 1988 season followed a similar route.
Early-season victories over lesser teams -
normally not enough to evoke visions of a
first-ever Sugar Bowl appearance, but done
in convincing fashion (127-0 over Montana
State and Indiana State in 1988) - sent
starstruck fans scurrying for the latest UPI
Top 20 to see the Gators' latest climb.

The sizzling start had players caught up
in the excitement, too.

Then came the late-season collapses. UF
lost five of its last seven games in 1988, four
of its last five in 1989

To say expectations of the sanctions
weren't met would be an understatement.

This will not be the first group of seniors
to bring home a Sugar Bowl.

This will, however, be the first group of
seniors stuck with the two-time cheater
label.

Thanks, Galen Thank you, NCAA.

"I used to be upset that I wasn't going to
go to a Sugar Bowl," Fain said, "But I've
come to accept it Now, if I can't get to the
Sugar Bowl as a player, maybe I can get
there as an alumnus "

HooPs
from page 39

All-SEC honors.
After outstanding seasons his first two

years for the Gators, Chatmsa returns to
the team after his abbreviated stint lastyear.

As a freshman, Chatman was a force in
the Gators NCAA Tournament games, and
was named to several All-Freshmen teams.

In his second season, Chatman averaged
16.1 points a game and was an All-SEC
selection as well as the Most Valuable
Player of the SEC tournament

Kruger is hoping Chatman will have as
much fun this season.

The Gators back court will have Garcia
returning to start for his second season
Garcia joined the Gators as a sophomore in
1988, and his insertion into the starting
lineup midway through that season was a
factor in the Gators SEC championship.

last season, he was the only Gator to start
all 28 games, averaging 11.6 points a game.

Joining Davis, Garcia and Chatman as for
the Gators will be Poole, last year's team
Most Valuable Player.

Poole's performance in the latter part of
last season was one of the few bright spots
for UP He led the Gators in scoring in eight
of the last 12 games with a 15.7 average.
Poole, who was a medical redshirt during
the 1988-89 season, injured his knee over
the summer and had been expected to miss
some of this season.

But he has been practicing with the team,
and he said he'll be 100 percent for the
Gators season opener.

Among returning players, B.J. Carter,
Hosie Grimsley, Brian Hogan and Scott
Stewart will compete for playing time at the
other guard position

Carter started last year as the point guard
before injuring his hand and missing 12
games. He averaged 5.8 points and 2.8 as-
sists a game in his first season as a Gator.

Stewart started the last 11 games last
season at point guard, and Hogan was the
Gators three-point specialist. hitting on 27
of 66 attempts.

As a freshman last seaon, Grinsley ap-
peared in 27 games for the Gators, starting
in I& He played at both guard and forward
positions, averaging six points a game

Willie Jackson and Turner fill out the UP
returnees. Jackson, who is a wide receiver
on the football team, can play either guard
or small forward

Turner, a 6-7 junior, returns to supply
needed help off the bench for the frontcourt
players.

Of the new playersjoining the squad this
season, Kruger said he expects junior col-
legetransferjeremy Ulmer to stepin a make
an immediate contribution. A 6-7 forward,
Ulmer averaged 12 points and 10 rebounds
a game in his two sons at Sacramento
City College in California

"I think Jeremy Ulmer is a physical type
player and a banger," Kruger said. "We
expect him to come in and help us right
away."

Craig Brown and Louis Rowe join the
team as freshmen and could also be a help
for the Gators this season.

Brown is a 6-3 guard form Steelton, Pa.,
who averaged 18 points a game as a high
school senior.

Rowe is a 6-7 forward who can also play
guard. Agraduate of Lakewood High School
in St. Petersburg, Rowe led the Spartans to
a 27-5 record while scoring 17 points a game
last year.

The tallest player on the Gators squad is
Martti Kuisma, a 6-10 freshman from
Helsinki, Finland. Kuisma joins the Gators
after playing for the Finnish National Team.

Filling out the team am newcomers Dar-
ryl Findley and Gary Willoughby. Findley is
a walk-on from Buchholz High School, while
Willoughby is a junior college transfer from
Edison Community College in Fort Myers.
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MOMENTS
from page 39

"The laces were right dead at me," Spur-
rier said. "But as soon as I hit it, I thought
I had made it, because it came out straight
I had actually madeonefrom 41 yardsearlier
in the season against Northwestern, so I
knew if I hit it solid I could reach it."

Carlson, who was the Sports Information
Director at Auburn from 1959-63, said for
mer Tigers coach Ralph "Shug"Jordan told
him he knew there would be problems when
Spurrier came out for the field goal attempt

"Larry Rent, who was playing defensive
back but had been a great high school
quarterback, was the holder," Carlson said
'(Jordan) said Auburn assistants starting
yelling to watch for the fake field goal. He

then turned around to one of his assistants
and said, 'We'd better hope so, because if
Spurrier attempts it in this situation, he'll
make it."'

UF improved to 7-0 with the victory, the
best start in the Gators history. The week
after the victory over Auburn, UF lost to
Georgia, 27-10, and ended the regular sea-
son at 9-2

UF ended its season with a 27-12 loss to
Georgia Tech in the Orange Bowl

"If we had not beaten Auburn, I doubt
seriously if we would have been invited to
the Orange Bowl," Carlson said. 'Plus, beat-
ing Auburn. there's no bigger opponents
than Auburn, Georgia and Florida State
Auburn's our oldest rival, and it had to be
one of the biggest wins we ever had "

As much as Spurrier remembers the field

goal, the conduct of the Auburn defense also
stands out in his mind

"Auburn, like a lot of teams, were told by
their cache to go ahead and take some
shots at me, because they would never call
roughing the passer." Spurrier said "In my
three years at Florida, I never had one
roughing the passer called. They were hit-
ting me in the sides, and it never got called

"One of them took a late shot right in front
of the Auburn bench. He sort of brushed by
me and missed, and I tried to kick dirt on
him. I missed the ground and kicked him
right in the butt They all started yelling, but
the referee didn't see it, and I jogged back
to the huddle real fast "

Not all of UlF's 67 Homecoming games
have been as competitive Among Carlsons
favorites were the Gators' 52-9 thrashing of

Kent State in 1986 and the 52-2 rout of North
Carolina, a victory that avenged a 22-7 loss
to the Tar Heels the previous season

UF has posted a 45-201 record in home-
coming games, but not all games invoke
fond memories for the Gators.

Among the worst
UF's 64-13 loss to Auburn in 1970 Se-

lected lF administrators, student leaders
and players had to travel to Tallahassee two
days prior to the game to testify in front of
a special three-member Board of Regents
committee that was attempting to re-evalu-
ate the role of athletics at state universities.

"It was bad enough we were playing Au-
burn, but to have that happen and all this
questioning of whether football even be-
tongs (in college) really depressed the play-
ers" Carlson said "It was horrible "
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HOMECOMING
from page 40

lo get three more opponents.
UF pays what Foley calls the
NCAA's "teams on the rise" to
travel to Gainesville. Teams that
are consistently in the top-20 will
not make the trip unless the Gators
agree to visit them later

Usually one of those three paid
teams wind up as T's Homecom-
ing opponent.

Foley added that when the Ga
tors played SEC teams for Home-
coming, the schools usually
wanted tickets for their fans. With
fewer tickets for the home team,
there weren't enough left over for
the alumni who wanted to come,
I "You don't set out to play the
weaker teams," Foley said "But
you want to get a team which won't
freeze up ticket sales for Home-
comig "

Before the 1980s, the Gators had
a 36-19-1 record for Homecoming

games But with its tendency of
playing weaker Ivams, UP has won
nine of its last 10 Homecoming
games

The Galors only recent loss was
-once again - to Auburn in 1988.
a 16-0 blanking that wasn't even
supposed to be' connected with
Gattr Growl and the rest of the
festivities

Homecoming that year was orig.
finally scheduled for the weekend
of the Memphis State game, Carl-
son said But the kickoff of UFs
Capital Campaign to raise money
Up was the weekend of the LSU
game - one week before the Ga-
tore would play Memphis State.

Marshall Ciser, then UFs pres
ident, didn't want UF to have two
big weekends in a row. So he de-
cided to push Homecoming back
two weeks to the Auburn game.

That made it tough on the Ga.
tors, who had difficulty showing
any signs of life during the game
The fans weren't happy with the

situation either
"People were looking for tickets

for Homecoming and we didn't
have any." Foley said. "It's not an
ideal situation"

But some schools enjoy a close
Homecoming matchup. When UF
traveled to Knoxville last week to
meet Tennessee, it was the
Volunteers' Homecoming game.

The Vs planned to face the
Gators on their big weekend, even
though UP had beaten Tennessee
in each of their last four meetings.

TennesseecoachJohnny Majors
welcomed the challenge.

"This is what college football is
all about' Majors said. "I'd like to
see an easier opponent come to
town, but this is what fans and the
media, players and coaches look
forward to being involved with."

But Tennessee might not have
run up the score as much on a team
like Temple, UP lost 45-3,

After that game, the Gators are
looking forward to playing the

Zips Defensive end Mark Murray
said IF needs a rest

"After a game like Tennessee,
I'd love to play (Akron)," Murray
said "We need that right now '

Akron is being paid $150,000 to
come to Gainesville. with the idea
that they will curl up and do noth-
ing, just the way the alumni want
it. In the past, though, such teams
have fought back and at least tried
to give the Gators a good game.

In 1984 when the Gators played
Syracuse, it was nearly an upset.
Although many - even Cosby -
thought it would be a blowout, the
Orangemen gave UF one of its
strongest tests of the year before
losing 16-0

And last year, when UP played
the New Mexico laos for Home.
coming in a game odds makers
assumed would be so lopsided they
didn't set a line, the Gators barely
pulled out a 27-21 win.

UF tailback Emmitt Smith had a
field day against New Mexico. as

he rushed for a school-mcord 316
yards. But the 1-6 Lobos shredded
UF' highly rated defense in the
last 22 minutes of the game, out.
sconng the Gators 21-6.

Cornerback Richard Fain said
out of the three Homecoming
games he's played at U, the one
against New Mexico was his favor-
ite because the Gators had to stay
on their toes.

"Last year, (the Lobos) weren't
a bad team," Fain said. "They
pretty much hung in the game."

Fain said he doesn't feel sorry
for UFi's weaker Homecoming op.
ponents because the team is paid
and its players get some exposure
against a nationally ranked team

Besides, he said he thinks
Akron will be another challenging
team like the Lobos.

lThey're not as powerful as we
are, but they do have some mar-
quee players," Fain said. "When
you play a team like that, it can
make it interesting."
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coaches, atmosphere
By MAT FOOLESON

Alligator Writer

In keeping with UF's 1990 theme of out
with the old, and in with the new, both UF
swim teams have new coaches
this year.

After leading the men's and
women's teams for 14 years,
Randy Reese stepped down as
women's coach in January to
concentrate on the men's
squad But in April, Reese re-
signed his post completely

And suddenly, one of UF's
most stable programs was
searching for new leadership

Longtime UF assistant Skip IvOY
Foster took control of the men's team, and
Mitch Ivey, who served man assistantcoach
for the 1988 U.S. Olympic team, became the
women's coach.

Both coaches say they are ready to keep
UF's winning tradition alive.

Foster said he doesn't plan to make many
changes.

'We're going to run pretty much the same
program," said Foster, a 9-year assistant
under Reese 'I stayed under Randy because
I believed in the things he did."

Those things included such odd training
methods as swimming against
the Ichetucknee River'scurrent.

Ivey, meanwhile, has said he
will change a few things about
the program He plans to work
with each athlete individually,
paying special attention to
athletes' schedules.

Even though Reese is gone,
many of his talented swimmers
return.

For the men, Foster is count-
ing on former Olympians An-

thony Nesty and Martin Zubero to lead the
team by example

Each won two gold medals at this
summer's Goodwill Games, Nesty in the
butterfly and Zubero in the backstroke

Others who should make significant con-
tributions include John Dennison, breast-
stroke: Bob Utley. freestyle; and Brent

Mitchell, breaststroke
Foster said if the team has a weakness, it

probably is in (he freestylee events
But Foster said that could charge if some

of his swimmers reach their potential this
year.

Juniors freestylists Jamie
Ament, Lewis Fadely, Mark
Mulligan, Matt Shenker and
Jonathon Sakovich must per-
form well for the team to up-
hold its position as one of the
best in the nation

Foster said his team is prac-
ticing hard and will be ready by
the time the season starts next
month,

"'hey'reworkingveryhard." Foster
Foster said "We need to do the kind of work
for the next six weeks that we've done the
first six weeks If we do that, we'll be in good
shape "

On the women's side, the team is out to
defend the SEC title it has won the last five
years.

They 'ill pursue that goal without two of

N
Pra

S

their top swimmers from last year Iresh-
men sensations Whitney Hedgepeth and Lra
Loveless left UF in the wake of Reese's
resignation.

Hedgepeth, a freestylst who transferred
to the University of Texas, was
last year's high scorer at the
SEC meet, and IAveless, who
specialized in the backstroke,
played a vital role in the team's
success

But, despite the losses, the
team is still loaded with talent.

Juniors Jane Kerr and laura
Walker, who both swim the but-
terfly and freestyle, won bronze
medals in the 1988 Olympics.

Junior Kristen Lineha,
(backstroke, freestyle), junior Nancy Marley
(freestyle, butterfly), senior lorraine Per-
kins (backstroke, butterfly) and senior
Stephanie Zunich (breastroke) all are ex-
pected to be team leaders as well And
freshman Nicole Haislett, a freestyle gold
medalist at the Goodwill Games, is consid-
ered the team's top recruit
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Weekend crucial for volleyball team
By HUGH HENCKEN

Alligator Writer

The UF volleyball team has had a
tough season this fall Before their
match against Baylor. the Cators are
7-11 overall and 1-2 in the Southeastern
conference

the Gators have been playing well,
but their schedule
favor. With 11 of
18 matches on the
road, the Gators
have had prob
lems, but yet, man-
aged to remain
close in most of
their road
Inatches

UF Head Coach

has not been in their

six home contests
Foday at 5 p m. in the Flonda Gym,

the Gators play the Mississippi. The
Rebels come to Gainesville with an over-
all record of 7-5 and a Southeastern
Conference record of 2-2. The Gators
will attempt to even their SEC record at
2-2 with a victory over the Rebels.

Sunday at I p.m , UF will host their
only doubleheader o

The UF volleyball
team will play one
match today
Sunday

Marilyn McReavyhas been pleased with
the play of the team this season

"I think were competitively ready (to
play) right now," McReavy said "I am
proud of our team in the way we have
really fought for our matches."

UF's Homecoming weekend is impor-
tant for the team. With three home
games, not including last night's match
versus Baylor, the Gators are enjoying
their longest home stand of the year with

the season
First, fellow

SEC opponent
Mississippi State
comes in to the
O'Connell Center
to face the Gators

and two on Then, defending
Atlantic Coast
Conference cham-
pion North Caro-

lna will play theGatorsat3p.m. Sunday
The Mississippi State Bulldogs are

12-7 overall and 1-3 in the SEC. The
Bulldogs are led in kills by sophomore
Aimee York,

North Carolina is 11.8 overall and 3-0
in the ACC The Tar Heels have won
four of their last five matches,

North Carolina plays in a tournament
in Tampa on Friday and Saturday The
Tar Heels will have played five matches

in three days, including the Gators

UF has been led all year by the play
of junior Steffi Legall. Legally leads the
team in both kills and digs, McReavy
said Legall has been playing well

The Gators have been getting im-
proved play from Kristin Guelzkow
Guetzkowiscurrentlysecond in theSEC
in blocking average. Over the last few
games the Gators have really improved
their blocking and net play

Although UF's record is below .500,
the Gators have not lost any morale. The
Gators have a very young team this
season and expected to have some prob-
lems.

The only senior on the
Bonk, is out with an injured
is expected to return within

team, Lisa
knee Bonk
two weeks.

'We get to tense points out there (on
the court) and our youth often will
show," McReavy noted. "There is a lot
of effort between teammates to get each
other going and not to fail at critical
times. We have come a long way, and
everybody is excited about playing a
stage of home matches."

AKRON
from page 40

be kidding ourselves to consider knocking them off,"
Faust said. "We're going to go down there and just try
to survive

OF football coach Steve Spurrier doesn't seem to
agree with Faust

Furman gave us a good game (a 27-3 UF win), and
Akron's right there with Furnmn."Spurrier said."Akron
is very capable of heating us."

Unfortunately for the Zips, they haven't been able to
beat anybody since mid-September. Akron has lost its
last three games by a total of 14 points, including last
Saturday's 17-13 loss to Navy.

Based on performances ofa week ago, the UF-Akron
matchup could be dubbed the Turnover Bowl, The
Gatrs and Zips combined for 13 turnovers in their
games last week

Akron, which had six botches against the Midship
men, has turned the ball over 12 times in its last three
games.

One mistake Saturday could be one too many for the
Zips. Faust said.

Since they lost to Tennessee, we won't be able to
sneak up on them," Faust said. "And we cannot afford
to hand the ball away like we have been.

The Zips have difficulty holding onto the ball? Great
Tennessee sure didn't.

Not only that, but Akron surely can't have the size
the Volunteers had up front, right?

Think again. Akron's front line averages 276 pounds
a man, including a pair of chunky 290-pounders on
either side of the ball.
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UF runners among best in SEC
Cross country teams ready for conference meet

ALLIGATOR PO~O

Up men's cross country runner Mike LeValle could help lead the
team to a Southeastern Conference championship.

By MARC LAROZE
Alligator Writer

With the return of their to no-t
ners. the UE men's and women's
cross country squads opened the
1990 season with high expecla-
tions.

Four meets into the seasonwith
the Southeastern Conference
Championships just 10 days away
- hosted this year by [F on the
University Golf Course - the Ga-
tors have been among the best
teams in the SEC

The men's cross country team
has two first-place and two runner-
up finishes in its four meets this
season. The Gators have won the
Flonda Twi-Light and Florida In-
vitational, on Sept. 13 and Oct 13,
respectively, and placed second in
the University of Virginia and FSTU
meets on Sept 22 and Oct 6. re-
spectively

Leading the men this season
have been seniors Mike LeValle
and Dan Middleman, sophomore
Mike Mykytok and freshman Chris

Wilson Mykytok. he WInTIer of
Iwo ieets this s iason, has been
the Top finisher for the Gaor in
all four nie[,

[eValle and Middleman Have
provided both stability and leader
Ship In a G> s .quad aht's la]-
ented - one if Is to> lour
uninershasplated lowerthan 17th

- but lacking in depth
in heir Iwo toughest meels of

the year, the \Lgnia and Florida
Sidle Invitatnal, none of Ihe re-
naminmg six Gaors rinnets plated

higher than 22nd However, a qual
fty addition for the (;:tors has been
freshman Chris Wilson

"Chris has done a great lob,"
head coach John Webb said "He's
been a real pleasant surprise'"

Wilson has three top10 finishes
this season and may be the key to
UF's hopes of winning the SEC
Championships and possibly ad-
vancig to the NCAA Champion-
ships on Nov. 19.

Though the SEC Champion-
ships are just 10 days away, the
NCAA District Ill Championships

are only 12 days later, on Nov 10
III order for the Gators to advance
to the NCAA's, they must first
show Iheir metile at the District III
Championilhips

No metle, no N(AA's
"I ithik reaching the NCAA's is

I possibility," Webb Sad
lIFs remaining runners include

Sean Belgrade. Dan Clark, CJ
vains, Scott Freedman, Pat McD-

onough and id Raguso
"I tbuk Ed Roguso has big race

in tront of hin,' Webb said "If
looks like Pat McDoniough and Ed
will be righting Tor the fi;h
mtner' spot "

The women's cioss country
team has a onetwo tombiation,
but may lack [he knockout punch
it needs to reach championship
status.

Tat combination consists of se
nor Wendy Frazier and sopho-
more Coralena Velsen The two
have combined to win three meets
[his season, and have been the top-

see Running, page 31
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Kruger still settling as UF basketball coach
By MATT FOGLESON

Alligator Writer

After less than one week of practice, IF
basketball coach Ion Krugers voice i al-
ready hoarse

judging from the amount of work Kruger
has done since taking over the IT program
in April, the condition is understandable

Kruger hasbeen preparing for this season
like any other coach, recruiting and getting
familiar with his team

But he also had to move his family to a
new state and answer reporter's questions
about the NCAA investigation

Kruger, who is married with two children,
sa'4 they have settled in well and adapted to
their new environment, but they still have
plenty to do

'We haven't bought a house yet," Kruger
said "We're renting now and kind of feeling
it out."

Krugerwho led KansasState to the NCAA
tournament the past four seasons, said he
misses his old job, but is glad to be at UF

"You miss the familiarity of the day-to-day
contact with people you grow close to,"
Kruger said "But I understand why so many
kids want to go here. li'sa beautiful campus,
and there are a lot of good things here "

Kruger said he wants to emphasize the
good things and try to put the NCAA inves-
ligation in the past

It's ite to have that behind us," Kruger
said "Beig uncertain about it was a subject
we couldn't even address We just didn't
know "

Kruger, who is considered one of college
basketball's best young minds, said he is
happy with the brief look he has had at his
team

'I'm pleased by their enthusiasm and their
amtude toward practice," Kruger said.

And the players have been receptive to
their new coach

"ie's gotten us to practice like never
before," senior guard Renaldo Garcia said.
"Not that we didn't always practice hard, but
now we're practicing hard with emotion."

Kruger said hard work is the key to suc-
cess.

"'There has to be a commitment to hard
work and preparation There also has to be
a commitment to each other," Kroger said.
'We need people who are unselfish basket.
ball players who work together for a com-
mon goal Everything has to be very
team-oriented."

Kruger said he expects to see the team,
which finished 7-21 last season, improve
throughout the year.

'We want to work hard every day and
make progress both individually and as a
team," Kruger said, "We just want to make
progress consistently throughout the sea-
son'

UF SPORTS INFORMATiON
UF men's basketball coach Lon Kruger says reciting and preparing for the season
has been a battle because of time restraints.
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The MnrA

With Apples introduction of thee new
Maantoshecomputers, meeting the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier Because now everybody
can afford a Marntosh.

The isourmost
affordable modelyeitcomeswith ey need-
Includingaharddiskdrive.The
combines color capabilldes with affordability And the

is perfect for students who need a
computerwithextrapowerandepandabhw

No mater which Macintosh you choice, y)O'l
have a computer that ghens your work load witdnut

givingyouanohertoughsube to learn EwryMacntosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master And
when you've learned one program, you're wll on your
way toraming them allt Tat s because thousands ofaval
ableprogramalworkmithesame,consistent manner.
Yoi can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer-thanks to Apple's versadle
Superdve which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS OS/2, and ApplII floppy disks

See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out howsurviing college juwgot a whole kt
easier

For further information visit
The Campus Shop and Bookstore
at the Hub and ask for the Apple Computer

Representative or call 392-0194
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Seniors survive probation, coaching changes
Had Galen Hall sold used cars instead of

'F football, he would have made a fortune
in I86

Hall, then-Gators football coach, was able
to stockpile UF with perhaps its best recrt-
ng class of the 1980s And this despite UF
being in the middle of three years of proba-
non for violating 59 NCAA rules.Bo* Gregg Doye)l

BLEACHER BUM
Lured to Gainesville by Hall were UF

stalwarts Richardson, Bromley, Kirkpatrick,
Neely, Fain, Murray and Mills - anchors
on LW's 5-1 1990 squad

Now, go back to the spring of 1986 Pic-

lure Mrs Barbara Richardson, over a cup of
coffee with Ul coach Galen Hall, wondering
aloud why her son Huiy, an A!l-American
linebackerout of Atlanta lakeside. should
play for the scandal-plagued Cators

Besides coach Hall, Hucy could play for
UCLA. Stanford and about 100 olherschools
around the country with clean programs

Hall's likely reply'
"It's unfortunate that we've had some dif

ficulties. but I'm here now, and we're bring-
ing a new image to Florida football Just one
more year, and we're through with that
probation nonsense

"You have my personal guarantee that
Florida will not break a rule as long as I'm
around

That dialogue applies to the rest of the

1986 recruiting class. as well
Fast forward to Sept 20. 1990 New UI

coach Steve Spurner walks into the looker
room and hands out the bad nevs

No chance at a bowl No chance at a
conference championship, despite a 3-0
mark, 20 in league play

Forget what coach Hall promised you
seniors in 1986

In most years, the sanctions would be
considered harsh but not crippling to UlFs
normally talented, but not dominating, foot-
ball team.

Tie Gators considered these crippling
'Now, there's no reward for the act that

we could go 11. 0" offensive tackle Glenn
Neely said hours after getting the bad news

UF's loss Saturday at Tennessee moots

that question
For the seniors who signed with III in

1486 and redshirted their intial year on
campus life as a UF football player has been
diflicuIt at times Times like their first and
last seasons, for example

Leave it to tIF to beat one staggering set
ofodds, and wimnngthe Florida Lottery isn'i
the longshot in question here

Of the 290 or so NCAA Division I univer
sites, approximalley five are restricted by
NCAA sanctions and ineligible for a bowl
every year That's less than 3 percent

UF has managed the feat twice in the last
six years

And Richard Fam isn't happy about it

see Senlors, page 32

UF hoops look to forget 1989-90
By MIKE SCHULTZ

Alligator Writer

A year ago, the U basket-
ball team was preparing to
defend its first-ever South-
eastern Conference champi-
onship

Buton Halloween,anight-
mare began that would last
throughout the season

On that infamous night,
Norm Sloan and his coach-
ing staff were forced to re-
sign under allegations of
payments to players, failure
to report failed drug tests
and knowledge of an agent's
payments to Vernon Max
well

With thearrival of interim
coach Don DeVoe, things
only got worse. Ten games
into the season, forward Liv-
ingston Chatman quit the
team citing "burn out"

And, after the IIth game.
Dwayne Schintzius and Tim
Turner were suspended for
their involvement in a fight
at a fraternity party. DeVore

said a condition for
Schintzius' reinstatement
would be a haircut Refusing
to cut his hair, Schnintius
quit the team, calling DeVoc
"Captain Ahab" in an, open
letter to UF fans

What was left of that de-
fending championship
squad never did recover
from thelossofitscoachand
two of its top players The
Gators struggled through
one of their worst seasons
ever, finishing 7-21 and last
in the SEC (3-15)

This year, under new
head coach Lon Kruger, the
Gators will be trying to for-
get the disaster of last sea-
son, and reestabhlish
themselves as a basketball
power in the SEC

Kruger comes to UF after
leading Kansas State to four
consecutive NCAA Tourna-

ent appearances in his four
years there. He brings to the
Gators not only an up-tempo
style of play. butalso a much
needed up-beat attitude that

hasalready started to rub off
on UF players

"lie's gotten us to practice
like never before," senior
guard Renaldo Garcia said
Monday afterthe team's first
practice. "Not [hat we didn't
always practice hard, but
now we're practicing hard
with emotion"

Except for the departure
of Schintziusand his brother
Travis, the Gators return ev-
eryone from last year's
squad, including Chatman

Added to that nucleus,
Kruger has signed four new
players to scholarships and
two others have joined the
team as walk- ons

The success of this year's
squad may depend on the
play of seniors Dwayne
Davis. Chatman. Garcia and
sophomore Stacey Poole

Davis returns for his
fourth and final season as a
(ator A 6-foot-7 senior,
Davis has been a solid per-
former for three years He
played in NCAA tourna-

ments his first two seasons,
scoring a then-career high
21 points against Michigan
as a freshman

With the departure or
Schitzius last season,
Davis was asked to make the
switch from forward to cen-
ter, and he performed well
despite his lack of height or
a center Kruger said Davis
will spend a good deal of
time at center again his sea
son.

"He's got the type of ath-
letic ability in there to play
tough and match up against
some big guys," Kruger
said "ie's very explosive
and very physical on the
boards"

Davis, known for his slam
dunks, became the 23rd
player in Gators history to
score 1,000 career points
last season, while averaging
12 3pointsand8 rebounds
a game. Davis effort helped
him receive second-team

see Hoops, page 32
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Senior forward Livingston Chatmrn returns after
sitting outthe last half of 1989-90. In his second
season, Chatman was selected as the Most
Valuable Player of the SEC Tournament.

Fact:
ByALE MA

Alligator W

196
RVEZ
Iter

Like most football games of leg-
endary status, soie details of UFs
greatest Homecoming contest
have been stretched to tall-tale pro-
portions.

According to Norm Carlson,
lF's assistant athletic director to
Gators Coach Steve Spurrier,
some fans fudge on what actually
happened in LIF's 30-27 victory
over Auburn in 1966.

Common lore holds that Steve
Spurri'es game-winning 40- yard
fourth-quarter field goal was the
first he had ever attempted.

Actually, Spurrier had already
attempted thrme field goals earlier
in the season, because starterjohn
Barfield was a short-range kicker.
The main mason Spurrer did not
do more of the kicking chores,
According to CarIsonwas because
he was already the Gatons quarter-
back and punter.

"Steve actually called a timeout
to discuss it with the coaching
staff, and they decided that

6 top Ho
Barfield couldn't kick it that far,"
Carlson said 'Steve, being the
kind of athlete that he is, was per-
fectly willing to take on the chore
and was confident he would make
it"

The story surrounding
Spurrier's kick or performance
against Auburn, though, doesn't
need embellishing to make it re-
markable

Spurrier, UF's first-year head
coach, completed 27 of 40 passes
for 259 yards and one touchdown,
He also rushed for one touchdown
and punted six times for a 47.5-
yard average.

But it was the field goal that sent
Spurrier over the top as the lead-

ing Heisman Trophy candidate,
the award he won later in the year

'Writers from all over the coun.
try were here, because Steve was
being projected as the No. I draft
choice," Carlson said. "There was
a big rumor that the (New York)
Giants were going to make a trade
to get the right for the first draft
pick and pick Steve, and the Heis-
man ballots had gone out and were

becoming
due back the following week.

"So Spurrner's out there being
Frank Merriwell, playing super-
hero at the exact right time It was
the ideal weekend for him to have
that kind of a game."

The Cators dominated through-
out the game, but surrendered
three big plays that kept Auburn
close. Tigers linebacker Gusty
Yearout caught a fumble in mid-air
in the second quarter and returned
it 91 yards for a touchdown. He
also recovered a UF fumble on the
Gators 16-yard-line that led to a
fourth-quarter touchdown.

Auburn's Larry Ellis returned a
kick-off 89 yards for a touchdown
that tied the score at 7-7 in the first
quarter.

A fourth-quarter drive by the
Gators had apparently stalled
when the Gators faced fourth
down and six at Auburn's 23 yard-
line. That's when Spurrer decided
to call time out and put on the
fabled zippered shot' that he
kicked the field goal with.
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UF defense has long
tradition of dominance

By JEFF BARLIS
Alligator Wnter

The UF defense is as impressive
on paper as it is on the field.

In recent years, individual and
team statistics have been at the top
of the Southeastern Conference
and the NCAA.

The Gators defense has pro-
duced some big name players and
made some big plays.

It adds up to one obvious fact: a
tradition of dominance.

"There are a lot of schools that
have great defensive traditions
across the country and, of course,
Florida is one of them," said for-
mer defensive line coach Rex Nor-
ris,

Current defensive coordinator
Jim Bates attributes UPs tradition
and success with good recruiting.

here's been some real good
football players recruited here at
the University of Florida on the
defensive side of the ball," he ex-

plained. "They have excell 4 .
quickness, good work habits and,
overall, play real well

Tlat much is obvious, this year
as well as in recent years.

Recent Gators defensive players
who have gone to play in the NFL.
include Jarvis Williams. Clifford
Charlton, Louis Oliver. and Trace
Armstrong

These and other team leaders
helped to create the dominantra.
edition which has been carried out
in an ongoing cycle by new play-
Crs.

"We had an ample supply of
good athletes from the state of
Florida," Nornis recalled. Differ-
ent people came in and inherited
the good attitude on defense."

Along with thisattitude were the
rankings and records and statistics
to back it up.

Some of the Gators current de
fensive standouts that inhe4nted

see Defense. page 29
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lTere soihing inore pure, more hur; warm
1ig. Mork seiinii;t'i1n l than ,stterlv love

During the early davs o1 clidhood, sisers
begin it form a special loug, caring bond that
Larries them through the rest of their lives

Of course, that's if ou throw out aboul 15
years of full-contatt, eye-gauging, chair-throw-
ing, fist fights

And while you're at it, throw out the fit of
jealous rage, the arguments over whose turn if
is to ride in the front seat ot ihe tar, and he use
of automatic weapons In fighting over who gets
to use the bathroom first

KICKOFF - Saturday, 1 10 p To (hLD
SITE - Flortda Fiehl i(outy 72.004))
TELEVISION - Sports haimnel delayed iele-

cast
RADIO - WRI S0a AM, 103 7 i- M)
COACHES - tiF Steve Spurrier (7-1 season

25-14-1 career); AKRON. Jerry Faust (3-3-1 sea-
son, 55-50-2 career)

The Picks
We here at the A lfgatou- brandI Picks Column t

condone that kind of social bond Au w
condone anything as long as it doesn't involve

F us
So, in honor of sisterly love. we thought it

would be a good idea to have sisters Amy, 20,
and Lisa Spurrier. 23, be Our guest pickers this
week

Apparently, football coach Steve Spurrier's
kids have been battling over the craziest of things
for quite some time

"How come you guys always write about lisa
and not me?" Amy gripes I'm the one that likes
football "

Lisa replies, "She knows I like football. I love
football She didn't say that, did she's"

Now, now kids, quit bickering Go outside and
play nice.

As for the rest of us, Sharon "My evil twin
sister picked the games for me last week" Ginn
dropped outoffirst placewith adismal 3-7record

I Taking her place in the top spot is token
newsroom picker Dan "I don't have a sister, but
I've got an 8-track of Sister Sledge in my closet
Evans who vaults to No I with a record of 37-23

Moving into second mna tie with Ginn is sports
editor/fight promoter Ron "I'd pay good money
to se the Spurner sisters kick box Kaspriske
Karspriske is 35 25.

Assistant sports editor Gregg "What's all this
talk about nuns anyway?" floyel remains in fourth
place with a record of 32-28.

- And, unless you've been searching for Atlantis
on the bottom of the ocean, it should be no
surprise that wrestling writer/columnist Alex
Forget the sisters, Spurrier's pet iguana could

pick games better than me" Marvez is in dead
last with a record of 31-29.

Of C N O OAs AS a
Fb'dasa~t A4n AU FS FS FS FS As AU
"watI Sd ST WA WA ST WA ST ST
sAaw ~ 1i Us US UM UM Pat NO US
Pa*wa q' at saU S IL IL Itt MS A
Mitauil0T m. UT T UT UT AL UT 0T
Lo u~t l PP N1 OF P1 F1 LY aV
Awt 1rawa Thi oX 0 AR TX TX AR
DOaT.,k TO To TO TI T11 0A OF

C
ft msm at waaa WA WA WA WA A W

UF's Arthur White (45) and Clifford
Homecoming game. UF won 52-9.

ALLiGAOR PHIOi
Charlton (56) chasu Kent State quarterback John D'Apolito In the Gators' 1986

Homecoming a show for alumni
By SHARON GINN

Alligator Staff Wnter

When UF played Syracuse for the
1984 Homecoming game at Florida
Field, even Bill Cosby poked fun at the
Gators for bnnging one of the so-called
"doormats" of the NCAA into Gainesville
to be stepped on.

Cosby, the featured performer at that
year's Gator Growl, challenged the team
to take on a tougher opponent - like
Temple, his alma mater.

Three years later, Cosby was forced
to eat his words. The Gators played
Temple for Homecoming in 1987, and
UF whipped the Owls 34-3.

It seems like every Homecoming, the
UP football team is forced to dismantle
a less-than-formidable opponent Thes
teams are often paid big bucks to help
the Gators put on a show for the attend-

Akron

ing alumni
This year is no exception The Akron

Zips, who recently moved up from Di.
vision l-AA status to Division I-A, have
a 3-3-1 record. Their losses this season
came to Yougstown State. Western
Michigan and Navy

UF, on the other hand, is ranked No
17 in the country by the Associated
Press and is 5-1. The Gators' only loss
was last week to Tennessee, then No. 5,
in one of the country's top matchups of
the week

Homecoming games weren't always
this lopsided. Before the 1980s, UF used
to play Southeastern Conference teams
like Auburn, Louisiana State and Missis-
sippi for Homecoming, said Norm Carl-
son, UF's assistant athletic director for
communications

Auburn in particular used to give the
Gators trouble. During the 1966 Home-

coming game, the teams were tied 27-27
until UF quarterback Steve Spurrier
kicked a 40-yard game-winning field
goal (his third of the season) with just
more than two minutes remaining.

And in 1970, Auburn returned to
Gainesville to pound the Gators 63-14

In the last decade, the tradition of
playing teams like Auburn has changed
because Homecoming is often the one
game of the year that UF alumni see,
Carlson said. The fans obviously want to
see their alma mater win

But it's more than that Associate Ath-
letic Director Jeremy Foley said to keep
ahead financially, UF must play six
games a year at home At least three of
those have to be SEC teams because the
Gators must play seven games a year
within~ the conference.

see flomeonming, page 34

UF's latest Homecoming feast
By GREGG DOYEL

Alligator Staff Writer

Leaves are turning brown. A chill is
in the air.

A patsy is on the field
Must be Homecoming.
The Akron Zips (3-3-1) will show up

at Florida Field Saterday for a 1:30 p.m
date with the none-too-happy Gators.

UF (5-1), coming off. 45-3 disaster at
Tennessee, will be looking to take some
pride out on the first thing that moves
Saturday afternoon.

Look out, Zips.
"I feel like Custer before his last

stand," Akron coach Gerry Faust Said.
"After last week, I'm sure those kids

can't wail to get on the field

"And we're tn no position to fight
that"

If Faust's fears pan out, it's possible
the game's only drama will be the per-
formance of Akron linebacker John
Clark, the Zips' second-leading tackler
with 114 stops through six games

What's that? Don't remember Clark?
Bill Arnsparger does.
The UF athletic director yanked back

a scholarship that former UF coach
Galen Hall had extended to Clark. Some-
thing about Clark's past - he was ac-
quitted of a sexual assault charge -
didn't agree with Arnsparger, who had
been tyingto rid UFofitsoutlawimage.

Clark may try to yank some choice

Caors from their teeth. Paybacks aren't
cheap, y'know.

'I don't hold any animosity toward
Flonda, but I do have a lot of animosity
for Bill Arnsparger," Clark said. "Maybe
I can show somebody that on the field."

Another story line to watch in the
event of blowout will be Faust's first
coaching appearance in the state since
1985, when his Notre Dame Fighting
Irish were slaughtered by Miami 58-7.

Faust, in his fifth year with the Zips,
doesn't mind being considered just an-
other Homecoming main course for re-
turning UF alumni.

'With the defense Florida's got, we'd

see Akron, page 36
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